
LOCAL GOLFER IS RUNNER-UP

Golf Pro Charlie Tatz congratulates Robert La Fleur,
runner-up in the junior division of the Union County

I Junior Public Links Golf Tournament at the Ash Brook
; Golf Course, Scotch Plains. This 14-year old Scotch Plains
resident scored arT 88. --..-.

THRIFT SHOP HOLDS SALE .
The Thrift Shop, 1742 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains

will close on August 30th, The shop will be open from 10 -
!•

On this date, we will close the summer season with a
$3.00 bag sale on all summer merchandise. Books andbrie-
a-brac will not be included In this sale.

The Thrift Ship will reopen on September 15th with a
complete selection of school clothes and men's and
women's clothing in the latest Fall styles and accessories.
We will also have a huge assortment of bric-a-brac and
household, items. The .shop^will then, resume Its regular
hours of Tuesday to Friday 9:30 - 4, Saturday 10 to 4.*'" "

DEMS SPONSOR FLEA MARKET
The Fanwood Democratic Club will sponsor their

seventh annual FJea Market on Saturday, September 8th, at
the train station located at Martine and North Avenues.
The rain date Is September IS.

Booths with items ranging from antiques to artifacts will
be for sale from 10-4 P.M. Included will be a bake sale
booth. a thrift table, and a savory sandwich booth, featur-
ing sausages and peppers as well as the usual hot dogs.

Spaces are still available for dealer rentals. Those In-
terested should call 322-5643, 322-6134, or 889-6871. Ad-
mission is free to the public,, so everyone is Invited, to
browse and buy, as there will be bargains galore for fall
shoppers.

SQUAD SEEKS HELP

The Fanwood Rescue Squad Annual Fund Drive ends
September 16th at which time members will be picking up
donations not yet mailed in,

Robert Kruthers center, Pat Governor See, left, Hope
Walton Fund Drive Chairman right, ask you to please mall
in your donations so that they may have more time to help
you.

HOLIDAY DEADLINES
Due to the forthcoming holiday weekend, the
following deadlines will be in effect for the
September 6 issue:

COPY DEADLINE: Friday,
August 31, 5:00 P.M.

ADVERTISING DEADLINE: Tuesday,
September 4, 5:00 P.M.
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Tomatoes are in! Outdoor
canning is

By Joan T. Monahan
The tomato crop is rolling

in, and gardens throughout'
the area are yielding their
bounty. The average
gardener uses them up as best
he can, gives away to the
neighbors, and folds his
gardener's tent for another
year. In several Scotch Plains
homes, however, this
"tomato week" brings major
doings...and enough tomato
puree to feed enormous
families through the long,
cold winter and Into next
summer.

This weekend was the
traditional canning weekend
at the Phil DeFrancescos of
1933 Mary Ellen Lane. It was
trie 36th annual canning par-
ty, and it drew the family in
numbers. By Monday, 607
quart jars of sauce were lined
In neat rows atop tables and
counters in the senior
-DeFraneeseos* basement."~- •

The annual, event is
scheduled for a certain
weekend in late August
-usually around the 20-21st,
but was done over the 25th

The tomatoes are cooking for a winter's supply. Left t o right, Marge Piccoline, Rozanne
Lombard!, Jane OeFrancesco and Pauline DeFrancesco,

DeFrancesco pur-L1

chases and trucks home 30
bushels of tomatoes from a
dealer in Springfield, "Only
plum tomatoes. They're the
only ones that are good," his

and 26th this year because-' wife..Pauline said. By mid-
there had been so much rain morning on Saturday, a total
that the tomatoes were ready of 18 people are busily at
a bit later than usual. work. The DeFrancesco's

'Ttwo-;sons and; a-i daughter,"*:
their spouses 'and children
and Pauline's sister, Marge
Piccolini join the doings, /

The men and the grand-
children line up around the
blacktopped patio area,
washing each and every
tomato in huge stainless steel
cauldrons. Meanwhile, the

hopes to avoid
Terrill Rd. Bridge detours

It wasn't too long ago that
Fanwood Police Chief Paren-
ti's ultimate goal was the
detouring of heavy trucks to
avoid the Terrill Road bridge.
Now the Chief is optimistic
that there may be a better
way - temporary repairs to
the bridge which would
render it useable by cars and
trucks alike during the next
two years, until the bridge Is
repaired in 1981,

Parentps been in contact
with David Gwinn, Chief
Engineer of Operations and
Local Aid regarding the un-
safe, condition of the bridge.
In recent years, chunks of
roadbed have dropped from
the bridge to the ground and
the railroad tracks below.
The bridge is the responsibili-
ty of Conrall, and repairs
have consisted of the place-
ment of steel plates to cover
up to holes.

Repeatedly, Parent! and
other Fanwood police of-
ficers have warned that a very
serious accident could occur
if a small car or motorcylce
were to hit one of the holes
and get stuck. There has also
been great concern over the
further undermining of the
bridge by continued use by

; overweight trucks. .
Recently, Parent! met with

ithe Plainfield City Traffic

Engineer George Kellers in an
effort to push for a plan for
detouring.heaiy truck traffic
away from the bridge. The
two envisioned warning signs
to trucks, placed as far away
as Route 22. However, they
conceded that a detour could
create a disadvantage for the
many heavy trucks which
make deliveries of oil,
gasoline, foods and super-
market supplies, and new
automobiles to South Avenue
businesses and other
businesses in communities to
the South. "The best thing
we could do is to keep the
bridge open," Parent! said.

A letter to the Department
of Transportation was
followed by a" telephone call
to Owinn, and Parenti ex-
presses optimism regarding
the outcome of that call.
Gwinn asked for pictures to
be furnished of the underside
as well as the top of the
bridge roadbed, While there
was no definite commitment,
Parenti said Owinn called the
request a reasonable one and
said that the department
would probably address the
issue.

Both Gwinn and Parenti
agree that interim repairs to

Continued on page 16

women • chop the tomatoes,
and place then in large vats
over an outdoor fire, where
they simmer for a half-hour.
Next, the tomatoes go
through a tomato machine,
which separates out skin and
seeds, yielding pure puree in-
to the same huge vats. In
years gone by, the ladies
cranked the tomato machine
by hand, but a thoughtful
Phil DeFrancesco has now
rigged a washing machine
motor, so that the operation
is automatic.

Next the tomato puree is
salted, homegrown basil,
washed by the grandchildren,
is added and .the sauce is
cooked down on the open
fires for another 45 minutes.
Then it's bottled into the 607
waiting jars.

Why 607? "The sauce is a
year-round treat from my
husband to the kids and their
families," Pauline said.
"Each of my sons and my
daughter uses about 50 quarts
each year. We store them
here and they just come over
to pick them up as they need
them."

She and her husband go
Continued on page 13

Italian Feast highlights the
Labor Day weekend calendar

The traditional" four-day
Italian feast, sponsored by
St. Nicholas Society <of the
Italian American Club, pro-
rnises once again to draw
thousands to St. Bar-
tholomew's Church oh Plain-
field Avenue, Scotch Plains
this weekend.

The feast will
be held for four days over the
weekend, providing the.
palate with the joys of Italian
specialties and the spirit with t
the joys of end-of-summer

reunions with friends and
neighbors.

Among the goodies at the
many stands will be pizza,
calzone, zelloll, clams,
mussels, sausage and pep-
pers, steak sandwiches, meat-
-balls, hamburgers, corn of.
the cob, watermelon,
scungilli, calamari, cannoli
and other Italian pastries. An
old Italian favorite, peaches
soaked in wine, will also be,
available, Beer, soda and
wine will be the liquid accom-

paniments.
The highlights of the

weekend Is the 50-50 booth,
where tons of dollars are raf-
fled off, with four or five
drawings dally.

The festival will be held on
Friday, August 31, from 6 to
II P.M. and'on Saturday,
Sunday and Monday, from 3
to 11 P.M. The culmination
of the weekend is an Italian
band, procession and choral

, parade on Monday nlaht.^ %, f * *,i - * * t * »
I i t I i I
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offy
Westf ield Inc.
Colonial - Plus

"One Stop Gift Shopping"
Brass • Pewter • Woodenware

132 E, Broad St., Westfield
233-1844

Hours: Daily 10:00-5:30
Thurs, til 9;00 P.M.

• • • »•* »•

Flag fees
reduced

There is n reduction in fees
for the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Flag Football
league.

Please take note of the
following fee adjustments:

Full Y Members $6.00.
All other participants

S10.00.
All interested boys 8 to 12

years, please sign at Grand
Street YMCA at your earliest
opportunity.

"The sound body is a prod-
uct of the sound mind,"

George Bernard Shaw

Garden honors former Plains man

r%OW
(Grand Opening Sept. 8)

SPECIALIZING IN
CONTINENTAL PARTY CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS..,
AWARD WINNING WEDDING CAKES...
ORIGINAL VIENNESE TABLES...
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF HOMEMADE BUTTER COOKIES.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,,,
IMPORTED SPECIALTIES...

1711 E, Second St., Scotch Plains
322.4781

Sonny Panella, of Warren, unveils the plaque dedicating a rock garden and fountain located
in front of Muhlenberg Hospital, Piainfield, to his late brother, Patrick J. Panella. Mr. Patrick
Panella (formerly of Scotch Plains) was a long friend of the hospital and worked many years to
enhance the grounds surrounding the hospital.

The garden, a donation to Muhlenberg from family and friends of Mr. Patrick Panella bears
a plaque which reads: "His love of flowers and animals, and his landscaping talents, created a
place of beauty and brightened the lives of those who passed this way."

College Club calendar on sale

COMBINATION:
The details
make
the difference.

In its basic design, United National's highly popular
COMBINATION plan is not unlike services you can find at
many other banks.

It's the details that make COMBINATION something
special.

And separate it from the NOW accounts and authorized
transfer services widely promoted elsewhere in the
metropolitan market. :

Take these three points of distinction;
1. With COMBINATION, you link your savings and

personal checking in a way that gives you 5,25% interest on
all your money in the bank, Most banks still pay 5% on
consolidated accounts.

2 . We compute your interest (and compound it daily) on
your average collected balance, not your low balance as is the
case with most other plans,

3 . Your checking activity in the COMBINATION program
is totally free as long as you maintain a balance of $1,000 or
more. The comparable cutoff elsewhere is typically $2,000,
$3,000 or more, and some banks impose service charges
without regard to balances.

At United National, we design our programs to
accommodate the widely diverse needs and interests of our
depositors.

As always, it's the details that make the difference.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• lli.5 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BftANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Marline Avenue South

WARREN: (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST OEFARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Piainfield

MKMHKH KKI1KHAI. DKI'fl.MT I.NSI KASC'i: [CIKl'OHATKIN

Hot off the presses is the
1979-80 edition of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Col-
lege Club Community Date
Calendar which is now
available for $1.50 from any
club member and from

several local merchants. This
year fifty seven local business
supported the Calendar
through their advertisements.

A partial listing of stores
selling Calendars includes
Mountain Drugs, Scot-

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNGLE AGENCY REACTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCI

PETERSON
RINGLE

MULTI-PRINT
ENSEMBLES
ADD UP TO

LOTS OF
FASHION

FOR

SIZES 2-6X

427 Park Av©.s
Scotch Plains, N.J,

322-4422
VISA _ MASTER CHARQi — HANOI-CHARGE

chwood Pharmacy, Stork
Fair, Village Shoe Shop, and
Fanwood Corner Store, Pur-
chases may also be made at
the Fanwood Memorial
Library,

The Calendar is a fund
raising project of the club
which helps finance scholar-
ships for girl graduates of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. Within the Calendar
are squares for each date
noting public functions to be
held within the two towns.
Also included is a listing of
local churches, clubs and
organizations with their
meeting dates and times.
Sports schedules for local
public and parochial schools
are located in the back of the
Calendar.

In anyone wishes to pur-
chase a Calendar or a bulk
amount, and stores are sold
out, contact Anne Lipnlck,
Calendar Chai rman at
757-7482 or Becky Fianigan,
Retail Distribution Co-
Chairman at 889-5933,

See birth of
the earth

At the Trai l s ide
Planetarium this month, the
hands of time will be turned
back five billion years as
visitors will witness the birth
of our planet. "The Earth is
Born" will trace Earth's pro-
gress and examine .changes
which allow the support of
life.

Lecturers John Ciborosvski
and Don Mayer will present
•September's fascinating live
show each Saturday and Sun-
day at 2:00 P.M. and 3:30
P.M. and each Wednesday at
8:00 P.M. Admission to the
planetarium, located adja-
cent to the Trailside Nature
and Science Center at Coles
Avenue and New Providence
IRoad in the Mountainside
section of the Watchung
Reservation, is 5,50 per per-
son.

Additional information
about the planetarium and
other Trailside programs is
available by calling 232.5930,



No road widening, as
Fan. Oak is spared

Square dancers start new
year at Terrill Junior High

Union County Freeholder Walter E. Borlght, a strong ad-
vocate of no road widenings, is pictured reviewing plans for
the resurfacing of North Martlne Avenue with Fanwood
Borough Council President Patrick Dunne,ami Frank Petrik,
Director, Union County Division of Engineering, Behind them
is the historic Fanwood Oak which will not have Its domain in-
truded upon.

Union County Freeholder
Walter E. Boright announced
that county plans for the
resurfacing of North Marline
Avenue in Fanwood will in-
volve no road widening.

Freeholder Boright stated,
"The county will be resurfac-
ing North Martine Avenue as
a continuation of a project
begun several years ago at
Raritan Road in Scotch
Plains. There will be no road
widening. I was pleased to
have been able to successfully
fight for the no widening pro-
vision of this road resurfac-

ing project. All of the trees
will be spared including the'
majestic and historic Fan-
wood Oak which was
designated recently as an ex-
ample of the official tree of
Union County, the white
oak.

Freeholder Boright con-
tinued, "This project also in-
volves the installation of
Belgian block curbing which
is being undertaken by the
Borough of Fanwood and
although not a county project
is being done in conjunction
with the county.

In recognition of National
Square Dance Week (Sept. 17
- 23), the Y-Squares Square
Dance Club welcomes
everyone to its Open House
Dance, Friday, September 14
at the Carl H. Kumpf School,
Clark, from 8 P.M. Open
house dances are held for the
purpose of acquainting non-
dancers to the wonderful
world of square dancing.
Popular Bill Chamberlain is
the caller for this dance,

For those who would like
to know more about this
modern traditional American
activity, an invitation is ex-
tended to attend this dance
and join in the fun. There is
no admission charge for new
guests. Club President Hal
Marge often says: "Go
square dancing and put some
zing into your life. If you tap
your fingers when you hear
good.rythmic music, if you
enjoy being with other nice,
friendly people, and If you
would like a hobby that both
husband and wife can enjoy
together, then you'll love
square dancing,"

People of ail ages, young
and the old, from every slate
in the United States and from
more than 45 countries, are
enthusiastic dancers,

To participate In square
dancing, the dancer must first
1 become acquainted withh
basic figures. The Y-Squares,

a local club, named because it
was first formed in the
Westfield Y.M.C.A. In 1963,
is sponsoring square dance
lessons. These lessons are a
part of the adult education
program and start Tuesday,
Sept. 25 at the Terrill Jr.
High School, Scotch Plains,
from 8 • - 10 P.M. BUI
Chamberlain conducts these
classes; For complete* infor-
mation contact either
Presidents Florence and Hal
Margo, Westfield, (232-5009)
or First Vice-presidents
Muriel - and Robert
Shallcross, Clark, (388-4647).

Hand washing? White vinegar
in the rinse wa t i r w i l l
c u t d o w n r i n s i n g .

?•.•.

Under New Management
214 E, Broad St., Westfield NJ.

Paint & Wallpaper
Since 1872

1001
Nartin-Senour Paints

MARTIN
3ENQUR
PAINTS

®

Colors

A Wide Selection of
Colonial Wallcoverings andM o t c h l n g

STRAHAN OLD STONE MILL
SCHUMACHER THIBAUT

WALL-TEX
NEW STORE HOURS
Weekdays 9AM to 8PM

Thurs, 9AM to 9PM
Sat. 9AM to 8PM
Closed Sunday

Mini-Wax
Stains

Rustoleum IT:;-;•::.:.:......
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. -With This Ad
51.00 OFF ON CAR WASH

AND HOT WAX TREATMENT
Reg. '3.00" With Ad >2.00

You Can Wave Your Car Washed
Today at Pre-lntlatlqn Prices.

SOUTH AVE. CAR WASH
1331 SOUTH AVE.

PLAiNFIELD
(Across from Margie's Cake Box)

Offer Expires 9/5

marogs
lets diamonds

go to
her head

Present your special lady
with this novel way to

sport her diamonds. At
Marcus, fashion is fore-

most with these tantalizing
14K gold barrettes set with

sparkling diamonds.

..a gem of arvidea

HAC!ttN$«K,N.J.
152 Main Slr#8t.'487.ia20

.' . " • ' PJsHMIUIMfiK
. . Route 1? North

. . Paramus. NJ.,'Zfl2.8000

HIOOiWOpD, N J . "
S3 E, Ridgtwodd Aveny8M#5-33Z5

WISTREL0, U.i,
208 E. Broad Slr«oU233.OSaB

BIViBSIM SQUARE (UPPER LIVES.)
Route 4 and Haektnsaelt Avenue

Hackiniaek. N.J./488-0B4Q
MARCUS CHARGE AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCIPTED

StrideRite
back-to-school shoes

Set your kids off on
te right foot.

Your kids will love the wide selection of new Stride Rite® styles
and colors. And you'll love the Stride Rite quality that's built
into even/ pair. And you can count on the proper fit that Stride Rite is

famous for—one that leaves the right amount of room for
healthy foot development.

StrideRite The right choice for growing feet.

"TheVallage Shoe Shop.
425 Park Ave,
Scotch Plaint, NJ.
322-5539

VISA
Handi-Charge* Mastercharge

Normal & Corrective Footwtar American Exprass
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Solar Expo planned for Oct.

&"-
ON LABOR DAY WEEKEND

Labor Day always seems to
be the most bittersweet date
on the calendar each year.
Mothers have very mixed
emotions. Labor Day's just
about the end of their
24-hour coping sessions with
day-long snaeking, pool
chaufferlng, wet towels and
children seeking to be enter-
tained. However, it's also the
end of the relaxed spirit of
summer, and time to face the
horrible realtities of fall
housecleaning, carpools,
teacher conferences and busy
days.

Children suffer worst on
Labor Day, and they try to
avoid lifeguards attempting
to shoo them out of swim
clubs so the annual cleanup
can begin. Their season of

freedom is over. They'll be
back to new shoes and slicked
hair, homework notebooks
and piano practice.

The sun wanes early on
Labor Day, as groups try to
beat the darkness, svrench
those last hamburgers and
marshmallows out of embers
at the final cookouts of the
summer.

There is only one op--
timistic way to look at Labor
Day. It does signal the end of
the freedom season and the
glorious weather of summer
... but year-round, wouldn't
it be dull? There's pleasure in
the change in seasons, the
return to routines, and the
wait for another summer to
roll around.

ID Years Ago Today j
In recent years. Democrats have been well-represented on

the Scotch Plains governing body. 'Twasn't always so,
however. Michael Regan, a Democrat on the Township Com-
mittee of 1969, took over as Deputy Mayor to replace
Republican Mayor Raymond Schnltzer in the first week of
September. It went down in history - first time a Democrat had
controlled the gavel in the recorded history of Scotch Plains.

Scotch Plains has its Italians, and they're well known and
well publicized, Scotch Plains also had its Scots - way back in
its earliest years. For several years, the township of Scotch
Plains appropriately hosted the annual Scottish Games, an an-
nual event featuring bagpipe competitions, curling contests,
and the tossing of the Caber. Labor Day was the date, and*
over 100 colorful kilted and tartaned bagpipe bands came to
town, to the delight of thousands of observers.

A new "School Spirit Committee" greeted the incoming
students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High as a new school year
began. The committee was formed to improve student par-
ticipation and support of the many activities.

The „„
Three R's
and the T

...reading, 'ritlng, & rlthmatic,
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES! Don't send the kids away to
school in September without hometown
ties! Along with pencils & books, let
them take a subscription to the Times
also!

$8,OO One Year
$1O.OC One Year (out off state)

Name.

College.

Box No..

Assemblyman Donald T,
DiFrancesco (R-Union, Mor-
ris) will host a 3-day exposi-
tion of solar equipment and
technology "so that local
residents can examine the
practical uses of solar
energy."

DiFrancesco's Solar Expo,
sponsored in conjunction
with the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Energy, will be held
October 19, 20 and 21 at the
Scotch Plains Municipal
Building. The exhibits are
free and open to the public.

"People have heard so
many conflicting reports
about the feasibility of solar
energy," said DiFrancesco.
"At a time when oil expense
and supply dictate that we do
all we can to conserve fossil
fuels, it is vitally important
that we direct more attention
to the uses of solar power."

The 22nd District
Assemblyman, author of the
"Solar Easements Act" that
was signed into law last year,
continued, "Solar energy is

attractive as a clean
renewable, Inexhaustible
power source, but people
tend to regard it as initially
expensive and futuristic,
especially in a northern state
such as New Jersey.

"I think most people will
be surprised at the many suc-
cessful applications of solar
energy, particularly with
water and room heating
devices, in this area,"
DiFrancesco said. "This
Solar Expo should be an in-
teresting, enlightening ex-
perience."

Environmental groups,
research organizations and
companies specializing in
solar technology have been
invited to participate in the
exposition. Other groups in-
terested In providing solar
displays and information
should contact Assemblyman
DiFrancesco's legislative of-
fice, 1906 Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, or call
322-5500.

Congressman.
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
KiW JiRSIY

At Union College - 37O
are earning their way

Three hundred and seventy
students, or 19 percent of
Union College's full-time stu-
dent body, are "earning"
their college educations
-through work-study pro-
grams and loans, according
to Mrs. Betty Ehrgott of
Mountainside, director of
financial aid at the College.

In an overview of the
financial aid picture, 64 per-
cent of the College's 2,000
full-time students are atten-
ding college on aid of one
kind or another - grants,
social security and veterans'
benefits, scholarships, work-
study money and loans.
* Those who earn their tui-
tion, fees and expenses do it
in one of two ways, either
through work-study pro-
grams or through loans. The
work-study method is a pay-
as-you-go system, and the
loan alternative Is arranged
according to a repayment
schedule that doesn't begin
until after graduation or
withdrawal, Mrs. Ehrgott ex-
plained.

For students wishing to
participate In work-study,
there are two programs
available at Union College.

The federal College Work-
Study Program (CWSP) is
for students who are full-time
or at least half-time, perma-
nent residents, and have
financial need. A federally-
supported part-time employ-
ment program, it involves on-
or off-campus jobs which are
arranged between the College
and public or private non-
profit agencies. While classes
are in session, the student
usually works 15 hours a
week, but may work up to 40
hours during vacation times.
The student Financial Aid
director assigns jobs, where
possible, that are related to
the student's curriculum.

The Regular Work-Study
Program (RWSP), funded by
Union College, is similar to
CWSP but is not necessarily
based on need. However,
students applying for this
program should fill out the
New Jersey Financial Aid
Form.

In the loan category, there

are federal, state and Union
College loans. The federal
loan, called the National
Direct Student Loan
(NDSL), is for full-time or at
least half-time students who
are permanent residents and
who demonstrate financial
need. Undergraduates (full-,
time) may receive up to
$2,500, depending on the col-
leg's budget, for the first two
years in college. Repayment
begins nine months after the
student leaves school, with
interest on the balance of the
principal at three percent per
year. The repayment may be
cancelled if the student goes
into some form of work, such
as* certain teaching
assignments, military service,
Peace Corps, or VISTA.
, The federal government of-
fers the Guaranteed Student
Loan (OSL), which makes
fund available through a
bank, usually where a student
has an account. A full-time
student may borrow a max-
imum of $2,500 per academic
year, and a student attending
half-time may borrow to a
maximum of SI,500.

In the case of the GSL, the
federal government pays the
interest until nine month
after graduation or
withdrawal, when the student
begins to repay the loan at a
seven percent interest rate.

Through Union College, a
student can apply for a loan
from The College Fund. Each
can receive a minimum of $50
per semester, up to a max-
imum of $100.

Union College's Financial
Aid Office offers workshops
on financial aid each
semester. By attending one of
these sessions, current or pro-
spective students can learn
how various forms of aid -
loans, scholarships, grants,
work-study money • are com-
bined. They will also receive
help in filling our the New
Jersey Financial Aid Form,
which is used by all students
applying for aid.

For further information on
any of the types of aid
available at Union College,
cSntact the Financial Aid Of-
fice at 276-2600, extension
229.

ATTENTION
Concerning Photos

THE TIMES will only hold photos 4 weeks
after the week they are received, not the issue
the photos appear in.

Just about everyone uses credit these days. People eat out,
go on vacation, buy clothes, cars, furniture, appliances, and
hundreds of other goods, and even pay for professional ser-
vices with credit cards, bank loans, or money borrowed from
finance companies.

Never has the' use of credit been greater. It has become part
of the American way of life, accounting for a large and steadi-
ly increasing slice of the family budget.

Yet Americans are generally unfamiliar with all the financial
implications of credit, or with the important safeguards
available to them through credit protection laws.

In many respects this is not surprising for considerable
changes have been made in the Consumer Credit Protection
Act since it wan enacted in 1968.

In its original form, the Act provided landmark truth in len-
ding protection. For the first time, creditors were required to
disclose trie cost of borrowing in ways that credit users could
easily understand.

Since then, the Act has been extended and improved to pro-
vide an impressive range of protections for consumers and to
set national standards requiring that credit users are treated
fairly.

The Act now provides, for example', that:'
- Credit cannot be denied simply on the basis of sex or

marital status. (This is my Amendment to the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act of 1974).

- Credit users can limit their risk if a credit card is lost or
stolen.

- Errors In monthly billing must be straightened out without
damaging an individual's credit rating.

-Credit must be continued no matter how old an individual-
may be. It can no longer be suspended at the age of 65.

Mistakes in credit information distributed by a credit bureau
also must be corrected under procedures established by Con-
gress.

Consumers should not only be aware of the legal protection
available to them, but of Improved credit policies from which
they can benefit.

For example, a housewife who depends on her husband's in-
come for support might consider establishing a credit account
under her own name. By so doing, she would establish a per-
sonal credit history that would allow her to use credit more
easily in the event that she becomes widowed or divorced.

A wide range of valuable information to credit users has
been provided In a well-written and easy to understand federal
publication entitles "Consumer Handbook to Credit Protec-
tion Laws."

This helpful booklet can be obtained by contacting my
district office at 1961 Morris Avenue, Union, New Jersey
07083. The telephone number at the office is 687-4235.

The handbook explains how consumer credit laws can help
you shop for credit, apply for its, keep up your credit stan-
ding, and complain about any unfair action. It reviews what
you should look for when using credit and what creditors look
for before extending it. It also details ways in which federal
law bars discrimination in the use of credit.

The booklet is valuable to everyone. Married women in par-
ticular should find it helpful. Major sections touch on their
credit rights and explain new protections established for them.

In addition, the booklet contains a list of consumer pam-
phlets that deal with specific areas of credit. Professionally
prepared by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, this handbook is a valauble publication well worth oh-
tainlng and keeping as a handy reference source.

-CALENDAR
Tuesday, September 4

-Scotch Plains Council,
Municipal Building, 8:30
P.M.

Wednesday, September 5
.panwQod Board of Health,
Borough Hall. 8:00 P.M.

Scotch Plains Planning
Board, Municipal Building,
Room 203, 8:15 P.M.

U evetv ThuFidif hv Fg
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YMCA presents fall programs

—!*»*• . _ j

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Aquatics Department wil l be offering several new prop'ams this
Fall, as well as the regular classes for tots through adults, There will betiew classes in advanced
skills, synchronized swimming, and aquatic safety,

A pre-competitive clinic and specialized swim lessons will also be offered. A l l aquatic pro-
grams are designed for the participants benefit and enjoyment. Call 889-8880 for further infor-
mation.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA will soon be
starting registration for their

"Fall session of programs.

Once again we offer pro-
grams of interest for all ages.
From a special October trip
to Las Vegas, to swim and
gym Baby Power for 3 month
old babies.

Children will be able to
look forward to swimming
lessons, judo and kung fu in-
struction, gymnastics, foot-
ball, floor hockey, and
pillow-polo leagues.

Preschoolers can enjoy
Gym Jams, swimming, and
ballet. The younger child can
enjoy, with their parents, a
Baby Power class. Baby
Power covers all children
from 3 months old to age 3.
This class inables the parent
to learn the correct method
for helping the child develop
strength and flexibility.

A new program for boys
and girls in Grades K-3 in
Kiderobics. A new approach
to children's fitness. This 8
week program is designed to
insure maximum fitness for

your youngsters. Basic motor
movements will be set to
favorite music selections.

A large day care center for
'•children 2 years through
Kindergarten age is located at

Grand Street. A well super-
vised attractive center allows
parents to accept full time

"positions knowing that their
child is in a happy environ-
ment. For the older child in
grades 1-4 an after school
program of games, crafts and
active play sessions is planned
for Martine Avenue.

Adults interested In health
and fitness have aerobics,
slim living, slender and
splash, swim for life, plat-
form tennis as well as a car-
diovascular exercise class,
and a special pre-natal exer-
cise class.

If you like to travel," Jeri
Cushman has planned many
trips, some day excursions to
places like Reading Pa., The
Bronx Zoo, Statue of Liber-
ty, and South Street Seaport,
Museum of Natural History,
as well as special trips to Las
Vegas and also Wllliamsburg,
Va.

Enrichment class for high
school- students are also
available. Brochures with full
information available at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA Facilities: Grand Street &
Union Avenue and 1340 Mar-
tine Avenue.

Remember - the YMCA is
a family affair.

Acorn
Early Learning Centers

Announce
The September Opening of a Second

Location-Fanwood Presbyterian Church
Morning Nursery School and

Full Day Care Available

Morning Nursery School, Kindergarten,
& Full Day Care Available at
United Presbyterian Church
525 E, Front St., Plainfield

Call 755-7170 For More Information

Although many programs are filled up, there's
still time to register lor the fall 1979 semester
at Union County Technical Institute,
Associate degree programs are available in
Chemical Technology, Civil Technology,
Mechanical Technology and Medical Records,
There are also openings in the one-year Clerk-
Typist and Ward Clerk programs.
UCTI Is a public, coeducational, two-year in-
stitution offering college level career pro-
grams in conjunction with Union College as
part of the Union County Comrr.unity College
System, The maximum tuition for Union Coun-
ty residents is Just $312.50 per semester,
UCTI is here to serve your needs. Call the Ad-
missions Hotline today. Classes begin
September^ 1879.

UNION COUNTY
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

1776 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N J , 07076
A County and State Supported Institution of Higher Learning

BACK TO
SCHOOL

SALE

Th©
Smith-Corona"
2200

Cartridge Electric
Typewriter

The businesslike
electric portibla.
See a demonstration; you'll
be amazed & impressed.

S35900 Sale

OTHER MODELS
AT

SUBSTANTIAL
SAVINGS

391 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9250 *
(opp. Stage House Inri)

park in reir lot)

HARD TO FIND

Call for an appointment and let us show you this'
meticulously eartd for cape in Scotch Plains. Large'
living room with flrtplace; formal dining room; "up- '
to-the-minute" kiteh»n; three bedroomt; two ;
beautiful baths. Modern panelled family room with ;
lush carpeting. Separate laundry room; central air ;
conditioning; 200 amp electric service. Immaculate
home with a decorator's touch. October possession.

- • 169,900

Evts:
Maurice Duffy
RuthC.Tate
Betty S. Dixon
Bill Herring

889-7583
233.3858
789.1985
889.4712

PETERSOX1
RINGLE' J

AGENCY

Realtors:
350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

(FIRST TIME IN THE STATE OF NiW JERSEY!!

The Center for
Computerized Learning

• Open to Children
Age§ 8 thru IS

• Conveni»ntly Located In
Weitfield/Clark Area

• Staffed by Computer and
Education Professlenali

• Computer! on Site
• Affordable Rates
• Family Discount Plans
• Saturday Claisea Begin

September 15th

A itimulating new approach to education in which your
child will learn to program a computer and me Its power
for enrichment, remediation and a variety of other
creative activities.

Individual Courses Designed For:

• ELEMENTS OF COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
• ENRICHMENT OP THE GIFTED CHILD
• REMEDIATION FOR THE UNDERACHIEVER

For, Further Information About This Unique and
Exciting Educational Opportunity, Please Call

753-5122 or 753-4960 J A.M. • 9 P.M.
or write "The Timss"

Box 368T
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

CALL UP A FRIEND AND,,, Lsa"3inQ
REGISTER NOW FOR • "a l l f e t i m t

THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

ADULT SCHOOL
STARTING MONDAY,

SEPT. 24

For further Information call 232-8101, 232-8360 Ext. 28
Join those
who have found personal
growth, enrichment and fun in the over
75 courses including Dancing, Sewing, First Aid, Furniture Refinishing, Typ-
ing, Spanish, Woodcraftsmanship, Yoga, Bookkeeping, Tennis, Slim and
Trim, Caiiigraphy...and Lots More!!
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Chicago's O'Hare airport, with 41.7 million in passenger traffic, is the world's busiest
airport.

lack LaLanne's is offering
! six month memberships

for the price of one! _

TAKE ONE FOR YOURSELF AND GIVE THE
OTHER TO A FRIEND OR RELATIVE, OR IF YOU _ .

WISH, KEEP BOTH FOR YOURSELF, IT'S LIKE A H A L F ™
^PRICE SALE BECAUSE IT'S 2-SIX MONTH MEMBERSHIPS1

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. OVERWEIGHT? UNDERWEIGHT?
OUT OF SHAPE? IMAGINE WHAT 8 BIG MONTHS OF JACK'S,
METHOD OF EXERCISE AND NUTRITIONAL GUIDANCE

CAN DO FOR YOU, DON'T MISS OUT, CALL NOW,

SUPER SUMMER FITNESS CLASSES
DAILY PROGRAMS FOR MEN &W0MEI

JACK LALANNE
FITNESS CENTER & HEALTH SPAS

IN THE BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
(Scotch Plains Area)

ROUTE 22 - WATCHUNG
322-8886

MEN & WOMEN • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Lions honor McDonald's rolls back
Eagle Scout hamburger prices 10%

At the last regular meeting
held Thursday at Jade Isle the
Scotch Plains Lions Club
hosted Wayne Pinnell for
having achieved the top rank
in scouting, Eagle Scout,
Wayne is a member of Troop
No. Ill which is sponsored
by the Scotch Plains Lions
Club. Also as guest was his
father Richard Pinnell who is
Scoutmaster of Troop No.
111. They were introduced by
Mark Koster who is acting
liaison to the scouts. He
presented Wayne with an
electronically engraved
Achievement Award.

1st Vice President Robert
Luce conducted the meeting
in the absence of President
Paul Szmaida, He announced
that a Turkey Shoot raffle
would be held as a fund raiser
for the club. There are also
tentative pans to sell citrus
fruit and fruit cakes.

The tri-state independent
franchisees of the
McDonald's chain, represen-
ting about 250 restaurants,
today announced that they
would reduce by 10 per cent
hamburger and cheeseburger
prices, effective immediately.

The action by the
operators - of the
i n d e p e n d e n t l y - o w n e d
McDonald's restaurants in
Connecticut, New York and
New jersey followed a cor-
porate decision announced
earlier in Chicago.

The price roll-back In on a
"participating store" basis,
but the vast majority of the
independent operators are ex-
pected to take the action,

"We have experienced a

leveling off of commodity
prices recently," said Gene
Colley, president of the
Metropolitan New York
McDonald's Owner-Operator
Association, "which allows
us to provide a benefit to our
customers,"

Colley said that the price
reduction, "is a positive step
in aiding consumers to com-
bat inflation, which has
especially affected families
with young children, the
backbone of McDonald's
business."

The price reduction will be
maintained for as long as
commodity prices, remain
favorable, and any further
price adjustment will depend
on future market conditions.

Disco Contest at State Fair
Saturday Night Fever will

become "Sunday Afternoon
Excitement" when the 2nd
annual 7.Up Disco Dancing
Contest takes place on Sun-
day, September 9th at the

ALWAYS THE BEST IN
PRODUCE AT

THE
FLORIDA

FRUIT SH0PPE
226 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD, NJ, • 322-7606

WEEKEND PRICES
<THURS,-3AT.)

Home Grown Zucchini
(While Supplies Last).. 5 lbs. $1.00

Medium Jersey Tomatoes3 lbs. $1.00
Eastern All Purpose

Potatoes 10 lbs. for $1.00
Large California Celery . , . 49c a bunch

. ^———.——Coupon————--'
| 25* OFF on Any Loaf
| Of Natural Bread
| Whole Wheat • Honey White
I Cinnamon Raisin • Irish Soda

Jersey Corn
- Fresh Daily -

New jersey State Fair, on
Route 33, Hamilton
Township, outside of Tren-
ton, New Jersey,

The State Fair, which runs
from Friday, September 7th
through Sunday, September
16th, has been beseiged with
phone calls and letters from
Disco Fans all over the State
concerning this second major
Amateur Disco Dancing
event. Besides the great music
and dancing which will be
evident disco devotees are-
delighted with a, prize struc-
ture which will have the winn-
ing couple receive a $500.00
savings bond, second place a
$250.00 bond and third place
a $100,00 bond.

The Contest is open to all
couples over 18 years of age
and who are residents of New
Jersey.

There are some specific
rules which have to be follow-
ed so all couples interested in
having a great time and tak-
ing a chance on winning the
big $500,000 first prize Sav-
ings-Bond should write or call
te New jersey State Fair at
609-587-6300; P.O. Box
8174, Trenton, Ne%v jersey
08650 for entry blanks and
information.

Sunday, September 9th will
certainly be the Jay when
everyone will be hustling to
the 1979 New Jersey State
Fair for the big 2nd annual
7-Up Amateur Disco Dancing
Contest.

An old law once on the books
In Indianapolis, Ind., makes it
a crime to argue on Sunday,

For Your
Labor Day Weekend

Parties & Picnics

We have a Huge Selection
of Ice Cold Beers & Wines

Open Labor Day
9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

373 Park £v©,, Scotch Plains • 322-7676
9 AM to 10 PM, Mon. - Sat,

,Prompt Delivery • Gift W'rappingMM
«i- ' -^^^^
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Qnt(1i 2Mb.1 pigksgg

BANQUET
FRIED CHICKEN

SCRUNCHY
SNACK

The Produce Place

General Merchandise

ASSORTED COLORS

BOUNTY
JUMBO TOWELS

The Grocery Place-

l i e
cant •

1 gl I
i t si nil

WESTERN *

IBABTLETT
'PEARS

Watermelon
Sweet Corn
Peaches
Nectarines
Juicy Plums

Pork & Beans C M L I
Chocolate Syrup
Corn Flakes s w :'-,,/; 59C

Grapefruit Juice ss ;,v79c

Granulated Sugar
Hills Coffee

• SMp&tl OR I IB $ "t
J»CKfMlT tun I

0 9

CALIFORHIA VALENCIA
" 7 ! SIZE"Oranges

Limes
Tender Romaine

FLORIDA SEEDLESS
TKirEM INSTEAD Of LEMONS

6 •, 99
6 ,„ 59'

LETTUCE it 3 9 '

-The Dairy Place-
ShopRlte
SOUR CREAM

Orange Juice asi ir$V9

Dormans Singles S : w S 1 "
Vnnnrt s t l g » " l l e O B«I S4
I UyUl 1 ALL NATURAL O CUPS I

Cottage Cheese .«•«•»» a s 1 "

iB 69C Thermos Lunch Kit
, n

$ 1 3 f l Alarm Clock ' ™
»«J9C Calculator "^HF

SOBi
Cm

SO99
Composition Book
Canvas Binder
BicPens
ShopRite White Glue •„•? 59e Composition Book 'w s 51
ShopRite Pens .69C ShopRite Pencils
Knee Highs »s?m<* ,», 69C PantyHose S T S - r w 8 9 e

Tetley Tea Bags
Peanut Butter °«isiss-rM

Light Tuna , r s ^ *i." 59
Mayonnaise shOPRI,E ',:;• 99C

# 8 Spaghetti " ; l ^ 4
Fab Detergent UUHQR? 5)5 4 5 " | 9 9

NQPHOSPHATE Bt B§ •r

J?•The Appy Place-
WATER ADDED

DOMESTIC
COOKED HAM

ShopRite Bologna
Liverwurst ShopRile

.99 (

99(

The Frozen Foods Place

Ice Cream Places

I
ASSORTED FLAVORS

DOLLY MADISON
ICE CREAM

ShopRlte Popslcle
ShopRlta Fudgsicle

1*9. S-129
0124 I

ptg QQC
oi if 3 9

Deli Place-
BEEF/REGULAR ,

HYGRADE
FRANKS

Armour Franks
ShopRiie Frank
Three Kings Bacon

flEGULSn, 111 Q Q C
BEEF pH) 9 9

ShopRite Franks B ^ r ̂ * 1 1 9

99C
WHITE'S pkg

Fresh lake Shoppe WHERE
AVAIL,!

ITALIAN

Assorted Pies s B b • via S239

ShopRite coupon 2" j i

250
Towards the purchase of
SI or more In our

BB
MEAT
DEPT.OFF WITH THIS

COUPON
Coupon good at any
ShopRlte market. Limit one per family.
^Effective Thurs., Aug. 30, thru Wed, Sept^^-

The MEATing Place,®

PRADE"A"

FRESH I
YOUNG } .
TURKEYS 10-12-LBS.AVG.

ShopRile
WATER ADDED

BUTT PORTION

SMOKED
HAM

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN LEGS 67'
WHOLE WITH M I C a l l

CHICKEN BREAST 97'
HOT OR SWEET

FRESH PURE PORK

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

EINTIRCUT
u CUT

Ground Turkey
Pork Chops
Fresh Spare Ribs
Corned Beef '%
Corned Beef S

REN'S PUflE
FdOZEM,ROLL IB

8 7

S-IS7
IB I

M SI

SMOKM CIIITIR CUT, W»TIR * 0 M 0 SOi iT I OR

HAM STEAKS $-157i
RIB POBTFOH FOB B»H B DUE

PORK LOIN 37

PORK LOIN COMBO 37

Hiilshire Farms ULIASA S-1
BtCUUR ,„ I

Plume DeVeau Veil
'High In Protein—Low In Fat

Veal Chops
Rib Veal Chops
Loin Veal Chops
Veal Scallopine
Veal Cubes
Breast Of Veal

SHMJLDIR
• L A N CUT

CUT THIN
F R M L E 1

STIW SB H f f t y

FOR
STUFFWC

$499

$939

S4B»

BANQUET
FRIED CHICKEN

Green Beans """"" 4K-99'

rThc Bakery Place-
ShopRlte • NO PRES. ADDED" PKG. OF I

HAMBURGER OR
'FRANK ROLLS

Rye Bread

* Eish Market «•«"•»•"»___
• FRESH

FILLET OF
COD

Shrimp FROZIK FMSH
*vsoro*Li. *4as

-̂Health & Beauty Aids-
TSUI •FaSIRGI ORGANIC

WHEAT GERM OIL A HONEY

SHAMPOO &
CONDITIONER

WHEAT GEHM M L S HOHEY T8 11 895

ShopRite Coupon ^ y

250
Towards lht purchase of
SI or mart In our

FRESH
PRODUCE DEPT

Coupon good at any
ShopRlte market. Limit one per family,
.Elective Thurs., Aug. JO, thru Wed, Sept. S, 1979/

In order to assure e iufflcient supply ot sales items for all our customers, we must reserve the right 10 limit the purchase to units of 4 of any sales itums, except where otherwise noted. Not
responsible lor typographical errors. Prices affactive Sun,. Aug. 21 thru Sat., Sept. 1,1979. None sold la other retailers or wholesalers,1 Copyright WAKEFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1979.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG^N.J,
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SOCIAL TIMI
Karen Inez Van Pelt plans
to wed Anthony Salvatoriello

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. -
Van Pelt of 2052 Dogwood
Drive, Scotch Plains an-
nounce , the engagement of
their daughter, Karen Inez to
Anthony F, Salvatoriello, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony F.
Salvatoriello of Bloomfield.

The bride-elect was
graduated from Fanwood-
Scotch Plains High School

and Bethany College, West
Virginia. She is employed by
Frank Briseoe Company, Inc.
Her fiance was graduated
from Bloomfield High
School and Stevens Institute
of Technology. He is a Vice
President of Frank Briscoe
Company, Inc.

The couple plan a
November wedding.

Variety show talent call
There will be a talent call

for the production of a
musical variety show on Sun-
day-, September 9th at 2'00
P.M. in the Auditorium of
Holy Trinity School on First
St. in Westfield.

This variety show, directed
by Mr. Joseph Ruddy, will be
produced by the combined
efforts of members of Holy

"Trinity and St. Helen's
Parishes for the benefit of
their Youth Program. Many
talents are needed: vocal, in-
strumental, chorus, dancing,

Headquarters
for
Dance and
Gymnastic
Supplies.

footwear
body wear

leg wear

All your needs
at one location

Mail orders filled.
Parking across the

street.> Cipezio*Dum Stop
756-1616

110 West Pram 5! Plamliflfl

scenery, costumes, backstage
crew, etc. You need not be a
member of these parishes to
participate.

The variety show will be
presented on November 8th,
9lh, and 11th. Join us in our
talent search and be part of a
fun filled experience for peo-
ple of all ages.

St. Bart's
opens 9/6

St. Bartholomes's School
will reopen on Thursday,
•September v 6 for the new
school year. Children in
grades 1 through 8 will attend
school for half day sessions
on Thursday and Friday. Full
day sessions will resume the
week of September 10.

Kindergarten children will
report to school for the first
time on, September 10. The
morning session will be from
8:30 to 11:15. Afternoon
students will attend from
12:15 to 3:00.

"Turtles can tell more
about the roads than hares."

Kahlil Gibran

MME. HENIA'S
SCHOOL OF

CL^SSltAL
PALLET

Closes for AH Agei
Beginner to Advance

BALLET lTAt» • CHARACTER
CLASSES

CLASSICAL BALLET
BY RUSSIAN METHOD

OF VAGANOVI
Baby Class Age S on Saturdays

Special Evening Teenager
& Adult Cilia's

CALL 756-4133
Classes Begin on Sept. 4

Register before classes anytime
Sludio location

American Legion Hall
Jennings Lane, No. plainfield

(by Highway 22)

Joan Robyn
Dance Studio

250 South Ave., Fanwood N J.
Announces Registration for Fall Classes

For Children and Adults

Wed, Sept, 5th
Thurs, Sept, 6th

Fri, Sept. 7th
1^00 - 4?00 P.M,

Come In Or Call
322-4906, 789-1489, 233-1213

Class or Private Instruction In
TAP, BALLET, TOE, ACROBATICS,
JAZZ, BATON TWIRLING, DISCO

AND AEROBIC DANCING
AH Instructors Are Professional and

Highly Qualified in Their Field
Miss Robyn Is a Member of Dance Educators

and the National Academy of Ballet

Chit Chat
Mark A. Douches, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
Douches, Jr., 327 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains, was
recently elected vice president
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
the national music fraternity,
and the Photography Club at
Lebanon Valley College.

Mark, a 1976 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, is a senior Physics
major at Lebanon Valley.

Airman Mark S. Ranucci,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Ranucci of 2117 Jersey Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J., has
graduated from the U.S. Air
Force aircraft egress systems
equipment repair course at
Chanute Air Force Base,
Rantoul, 111.

Graduates of the course
earn credits toward an
associate degree in applied
science through the Com-
munity College of the Air
Force.

Airman Ranucci learned
how to repair and inspect air-
crew emergency ejection and
egress systems. He is being
assigned to George Air Force
Base, Calif*, for duty with a
unit of the Tactical Air Com-
mand.

Airman Ranucci is a 1976
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

The following local
residents have been named to
the Honors List and the
Dean's List at the Florham-
Madison campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University for the
Spring, 1979 semester. The
Honors List is accorded
students who have earned a
grade point average of 3.5 or
better on the University's 4.0
system. Honors List students
include Susan Johnson, An-
toinette Ventura and Cecilia
Ventura of Fanwood and
Elena Delli-Sanit, Deborah S.
SaridakI, Dolores Williams
and Judy L. ZImelis of
Scotch Plains.

Dean's List students earn-
ed a grade point average of
3.2 or better. They include
Steve Ruskan and Jaquelyn
Oakes of Fanwood, Joan Ap-
pezzato, Kathleen Behul,
Michael Marcus, Laura A.
Messina, Suzanne Pinto and
John A. Rydz of Scotch
Plains.

Seventy-eight degrees were
awarded at Clark
University's August .com-
mencement exercises, held
Thursday (August 23) in the
University's Academic
Center, Worcester, Mass.

Graduates included
Michael Cohen, 1340
Gushing Road, Scotch
Plains.

***

Craig Billiard and Curtis
Hilliard, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Hilliard,
received their Bachelor
Degrees from the University
of Pennsylvania, this June
1979. -_- . .

Craig will begin his
graduate work at New York
University this September, to
attain a Masters in Business
Administration, majoring in
International Business.

This fall Curtis will enter
the School of Law at
Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C.

Curtis and Craig are
former graduates of the 1975
Class of Scotch'Plains Fan-
wood High School,

Linda Hilliard, Daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hilliard of 536 Hunter Ave.,
Scotch Plains, was commend-
ed for an academic achieve-
ment at Glassboro State Col-
lege in Glassboro, N.J,

Linda made the deans list
with her 4,0 average in the
1979 Spring semester.

She is a former graduate of
the class of 1976, at Scotch
Plains Fanwood High and
will return to Glassboro this
fall, as a senior.

• * *

"Lucy/e's1

SCHOOL OF DANCE
1772 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Member of N.J. Dance Theatre Guild Ine,

%e Fall Classes begin Sept. 10th
V^*0* Register in Person V*'*.*
'^•%fi° Sat. Sept. Sth. 10-12 A.M. *VJ
& at School

REGISTER NOW!
322-1980 or

561.1851

ane 6tJL

ol of oLJtance
1979-80 Season

Classes will begin week of September 17
held at Private Studio in Fanwood

BALLET-TOE-TAP
and

MODERN JAZZ
All Classes ore Small for Individual Attention

Children - 5 Yrs. and Older - Adult Classes
For further information and registration

Please Call Pat Lane - 322-8801
Member of N.J, Federation Music Clubs

Robin Anne Berghahn is
wed to Kevin T, Coieman

w

MRS. KEVIN THOMAS COLEMAN
Robin Anne Berghahn,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter G. Berghahn of 2298
Edgewood Terrace, Scotch
Plains became the bride of
Kevin Thomas Coieman on
July 14. The bride's father
gave her in marriage to the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
J. Coieman of 5 Linda Place,
Fanwood.

Reverend Stanley F.
Johnson of Falmout,
Massachusetts officiated at
the 4:00 P.M. nuptials at
First Congregational Church
of Westfield. A wedding
reception followed at Mar-
tinsville Inn in Martinsville.

Leslie Berghahn was her
sister's maid of honor and
Mrs. Candy Shehata was
matron of honor. The
bridesmaids included another
sister, Susan Berghahn, Emi-
ly Kaufman of Scotch Plains,

and Carol Clark of
Wildwood. Betsy, Maslin of
Westfield served as flower
girl. . . . ' " '

Coieman was his
brother's best man. The
ushers Included Jim and Mike
Coieman, brothers of the
groom, Walter F. Berghahn,
the bride's brother, and Gary
Struening of Fanwood. Ricky
Berghahn, cousin of the
bride, was ringbearer.

Mrs. Coieman is a
graduate of Rutgers Uniyersi-.
ty in,New Brunswick. Mr.'
Coieman graduated from
Rider College in
Lawrenceville.

After a wedding trip ,to
Hilton Head Island in South
Carolina and .Orlando,
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Coi-
eman plan. to live in
Hillsborough.

Do you need Newcomers?
Are you new to the com-

munity? Lonely? Bored? I n -
flation has killed your social
life? If you answer yes to any
of these questions then the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers Club may be just
the thing you are looking for.
It is open to women who
reside in Scotch Plains or
Fanwood.

Newcomers sponsors
several Interest groups such
as: book discussions, bowl-
ing, bridge, crafts, gourmet
dinners, mah jongg
needlework, racquetbail,
scrabble, tennis. A babysit-
ting co-op and play groups
for pre schoolers are of
special interest to mothers. In

addition, Newcomers also of-
fers a variety of socials for
couples, a family picnic, and
donuts with Santa.
- The club holds its general
meeting on the 2nd Thursday
of .every month at the Scotch
Plains Library, on Bartle
Ave., Scotch Plains.

The club will begin its new
season with its annual
September Tea on Thursday,
September 13 at 8:00 P.M.
The tea will be held at the All
Saints Episcopal Church, 559
Park Ave., Scotch Plains,
Any woman from Scotch
Plains or Fanwood who in in-
terested in attending the tea
RSVP 889-5552, 889-6144 or
322-7869.

[Valuable
! 3 for you
I whan you pay for 2
1 With this coupon, receive a third
• enlargement free when you order two
I KODAK Color Enlarge-
1 menls from color
• slides, KODACOLOR
I Negatlvfli or color
| prints from in

instant or con-
ventional camera.
Hurry, this Oder
expires Octobers,
1979. Stop in today
for complete details.

PARK
PHOTO

40S Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-4493

Hours: Men. thru Sit. fl-B: Thuri. 'til 8 pm

I VALUABLE COUPON-CUT OUT • H M I H M M
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Sandra Ann Skiba is
bride of David C, Grafts

Mr, and Mrs, Paul Skiba
of 1973 Inverness Drive,
Scotch Plains announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Sandra Ann Skiba of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, to Dr.
David Clark Crafts of St.
Louis, Missouri on July 28th
in the courtyard of McCor-
mick Hall, Massachusetts In-
stitute of, Technology in
Cambridge. The ceremony
was followed by a champagne
luncheon. The bride was
escorted by both her parents.

Mrs. Skiba was attended
by two friends, Marian
Grogan of Cambridge ,
Massachusetts and Sandra
Shriver of Brookf ie ld ,
Massachusetts. Dr. Crafts
was attended by his brothers.
Dr. Bryan Crafts,of Atlanta,
Georgia and Dr. Robert
Crafts of Toyko, japan.

The bride will continue to
be known as Sandra Ann
Skiba. She is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. She received an S.B.
degree in Mathematics from

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and an M.B.A.
degree from the Harvard
University School of Business
Administration, where she is
a Doctoral candidate In
Managerial Economics. She
will spend next year as a
graduate student in pure
mathematics at Washington
Univers i ty , St . Louis ,
Missouri.

Dr. Crafts, the son of Mrs.
Robert Crafts of Delray
Beach, Florida, and Little
Cayman Island, British West
Indies, and the late Mr.
Crafts, was. graduated from
Western Reserve Academy in
Hudson, Ohio and Magna
Cum Laude from Yale
University with an A.B.
degree in French. He received
an M.D. degree from
Western Reserve University.
He is a Professor of
Neurosurgery at the St. Louis
Univers i ty School of
Medicine.
' The couple will live in St.
Louis.

The rose family of plants gives us apples, pears, plums,
cherries, aimonds, peaches, apricots and many berries
as well as roses.

Dancing Is Fun,
Start Them Young.

The Moderne Academic
of Fine Arts

\

1S20 E. 2nd SI., Sootdi Plains
Glasses in Ballet, Jazz,

Tap, Acrobatics,, Pointe
and Twirling

T college graduate instruetors with
degrees in Dance.
Classes at all levels and for all ages.
Special Pre-school and Adult classes.
Students can take state dance exams
and be, eligible for state and national
scholarships.
Registration begins August 27th.
Classes begin September 11th.

For information and registration, please call
3224249, 369-3215 or 668.0981 or stop in
and see our air conditioned studio.

Kiwanis plan antique sale Library resumes winter hrs.
President Bill Doerrer an-

nounced that 80 Antiques
Dealers have signed for the
popular, Kiwanis Fall Out-
door Antiques Market, to be
held Sept 8, at Elm Street
School Field, Westfield.
Specialists in many varied
fields will be represented:
jewelry, silver, glass, fur-
niture, art works, and
primatives are a few of the
many collectables that will be
found.

This is the 30th Antiques

Show to be produced by the
Westfield Kiwanis Club. Col-
lege scholarships and gifts to
childrens organizations have
been funded by these shows.

The KIwanians will be
assisted in the sale of
refreshments by the Kiwanis
wives and the Key Clubbers
(Kiwanis sponsored high
school clubs) from Westfield
and David Brierly High
Schools. Admission to the
Market is SI.25.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will resume regular
winter hours after the Labor
Day weekend - as follows:
Monday through Thursday -

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Friday and
Saturday - 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

The Library will of course
be closed all day September 3
(Labor Day.)

Deborah meets at bank
West Mount Chapter of

Deborah will have .its first
meeting of the Fall season at
8:00 P.M., September 25th at
the Franklin State Bank,
Park Ave., Scotch Plains.
Anyone interested in the
work of Deborah is cordially
invi ted to - a t t end . A
Luncheon-Card Party will be
held at the Bonnie Burn Inn
on Sept. 19th at 12:30 P.M.
For tickets contact Charlotte
Colas 322-8953 or Marge
Lockwood 232-7417. A
Garage and Bake Sale will be
held at the home of Toni
Ziolkowski, 1788 E. 2nd St.,
Scotch Plains, on Sept. 29th
from 10:00 A.M. to 4:00
P.M.

Ramble-swim
date set

The Sandy Hook Ramble
and Swim Is the only event
scheduled during the Labor
Day Weekend for members
and guests of the Union
County Hiking Club. Leaders
Ray Carriere and Helene
Black will meet participants
at the Sandy Hook Park gate
at 10:00 A.M. on Sunday,
September 2 for this easy
ramble along the beach if
weather permits.

Further information about
this and other events can be
obtained by calling the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, 352-8431.

As with all fund raisers
held by West Moun t
Chapter, the proceeds are
donated to Deborah Hospital
of Brown Mills , N . J .
Deborah is a non-profit
hospital for the treatment of
heart and lung diseases. Pa- •
tients are admitted regardless
of race, religion or ability to
pay. Support of West Mount
activities is actively solicited
at this time especially.
Deborah Hospital is in the
midst of a 14 million dollar
expansion program which
will enable it to serve an ever
increasing number of pa-
tients.

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
T-SIffllTS • JERSEYS • UNIFORMS
SWEATSfflRTS • WmDBREAKERS

TRACK SHORTS • TANKTGFS
HEAT TRANSFERS'& SILK SCREENING

INDIVIDUALS TEAMS
CLUBS " BUSINESSES

When You Wont Quality,
Experience Counts

SSHMSTREfT
WiSTRilD
.232-6944

SUNDAY EXPERIENCE T H f FAMOUS BRAND N f W DECOR
THRU IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS - CALL US
FRIDAY DINNER
SPECIALS FROM $5,85
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Scungili Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

322-7726

f.
UNBEATABLE

GREEK
SALAD BAR
CHG. CARDS

° STEAK HOUSE
AND SEAFOOD

FOR A PIRFICT
ELEGANT WEDDING

FROM S17..SS
Five Hours Open Bar

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING.

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown {
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun. Evenings
Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try It?

At The Edge of Watchung Mountains.Rte. 22,Scotch Plains,N.J.

OPA-OPA

Bring or Sand
^our Friends for

F R f E Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr, Pantagis
will treat you & your friends

to something special

THURS.
Sept. 6

26th SEASON'

vef tc DANCE STUDIQ
(Across from United Counties Trust at South Avonue)

113 WALNUT AVE,, CRANFORD
ANNOUNCES

REGISTRATION
FOR

CHILDREN, TEENS & ADULTS

Sept. 7
SAT.

Sept. 8
1 P.M. to 5 P.M.

BALLET * POINTE * TAP • DANCERISE
MODERN and DISCO JAZZ

GYMNASTICS • TUMBLING
GIRLS - BOYS - MEN - WOMiN

ALL AGES - ALL LEVELS

• You Deserve The Best * Brochure & Class Schedule Available
- Member of N.J,'Dance Theatre Guild — Dance Educators of America

Students Pirform In Professional and Local Productions — Adults May Register By Phone

276-3539
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MARTIN'S FURNITURE

w/mi
j j^Wll ijfjû j «/.

m.

-2U

DCHO^y R°we" Simmons
y t U O Flexsteol • Karpen

FULL SIZE *....'299
QUEEN SIZE FROM

$.

GRANDFATHER

GRANDMOTHER
CLOCK

. PEARL • HERSCHEDE
• R1DGEWAY • HAMILTON
• COLONIAL • BARW1CK

• HOWARD MILLER

LANE
I CHESTS

The Gift That
Starts The Home

MANY TO CHOOSE

RECUNERS

SELECTIOM

ROLL TOP
KNEE HOLE

DROP LID

RICES ANYWHERE
SAVE

LIVING ROOMS
BEDROOMS

DINING ROOMS
LIMITED QUANTITIES

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF

SECRETARIES
LOW LOW PRICES

ONE QP-A-KIKD

Hundreds in Stock

150% OFF
-DECORATORS

END TABLES
Beautifully

crafted
Handsomely
, styled

OFF

ROCKERS
MAPLE or PINE

MANY TO
CHOOSE

FROM
PRICES
START

AT

CHECK OUR
LOW LOW

PRICES!
On CURIOS
CONSOLES
ETAGERES
DRY SINKS
CREDENSAS

M A R T I N ' S FURNITURE
67 WESTFED AVE., O M M r

SAUE NOW THRU SEPT, 3 - OPEN LABOR DAY!
We ftccept Mastercharge-Bankamericard & GE CREDIT

"Y" sponsors
SAT Workshop

To serve the needs of
students who are preparing
for college admission, the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA is sponsoring a new two
part program, "High Scores
for the College Bound,"
designed to help students gain
skill and confidence in their
admission steps. The
copyrighted "High Scores
S.A.T. Workshop" " and
"Preparing an Effective Col-
lege Application Workshop"
will both be held at the Grand

,. Street facility in Scotch
Plains,

The S.A.T, workshop will
be held in time for students
preparing for the Oct. 27
P.5.A.T., the Nov. 3 S.A.T.
.and later tests. So that
students can retain the
benefits of the workshop
close to the actual test time,
the intensive workshop will
be held on Oct. 10, 11, 17, 18
and 24 from 7 to 9 P.M. The
fee for Y members Is S5O and
for non-members, S60.

The purpose of the "High
Scores S.A.T. Workshop" is
to help students gain test at-
tack skills in the mathematics
and verbal areas so that they
can maximize their test
scores, Through intensive ex-
planation and review, it aims
to develop understanding of
key concepts and the types of
questions asked on the test so
that students can then apply
what they know to the new
test situation. Students will
also be directed in discover-
ing their own • optimal test
taking pace. The director of
"High Scores" believes that
students trained to mobilize
these techniques will come to
the examination relaxed and
better able to achieve the in-
dividual's best score.

The "Preparing an Effec-
live College . Application
Workshop'? will be-held on
Saturday Nov.TO from 10 to
12:30 P.M; The fee is $20.
This intensive workshop will

.present numerous techniques
and suggestions to par-
ticipants on how to highlight
their special qualities and in-
terests to best advantage, an
application technique which
can play an important part in
the admission decision,

. Eugene P. Shapiro, direc-
tor of "High Scores" advises
that students avoid deadline
panic by anticipating the ap-

;>-plication now. "Whether or
not they have chosen colleges
to apply'to as yet, it's impor-
tant to begin planning the ap-
plication now since it requires
forethought, often the
writing of a thought provok-
ing essay and the assembling
of a portfolio." Students can
apply the know-how
presented in the workshop to
future applications,

"High Scores" workshops
have been held at Rutgers
University and colleges and
community centers
throughout New Jersey, New
York State and Michigan.
Eugene P, Shapiro,- director
of "High Scores" is a college
guidance advisor at a high
school. He holds a master's
degree from Clark University
and was awarded two na-
tional teaching grant awards
from the Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare, Washington, D.C.

Participants can register
directly at or mail their
checks to the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union St., Scotch Plains.
For additional information
contact Tom Boy ton at
322-7600. K
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ENTERTAINMENT
Louden is named to board Players oast "Gal. Suite"
of Jersey Theatre Forum

flv Boh C\ime

The Garden State Arts Center is currently hosting a polen-
tially exciting evening of music with song stars Vic Damone
and Lena Home. Opening last Monday night to a half capacity
crowd, Damone scored high with his relaxed style and pleasing
arrangement while Home somewhat perplexed fans with
fragmented career tales and an obscure selection of material.

Opening for the duo, Damone was in fine voice, some of his
finer offerings included "In The Still Of The Night", "Our
Love Affair" and a disco version of'"On The Street Where
You Live",

Miss Home, while at times misleading in focus, displayed
her renowned style in "Someone To Watch Over Me", "Lady
Is A Tramp" and "Love Me Or Leave Me". Miss Home also
included selections from the film "The Wiz" in which she ap-
peared.

Closing the show, and the evening's finest moment came
when Damone and Home teamed up in an exciting musical
tribute to Richard Rodgers. ;

Damone and Home will appear through Sept. 1, followed
by K.C. and the Sunshine Band-, Sept. 2, Tex Beneke and
Helen O'Connell; Sept. 6, and Anne Murray on Sept. 7.

James W. Louden, Opera-
tions Specialist, Catalog Dlvi-
sion, for j.C. Penney Co.,
New York City, has been
elected President of the
Board of Directors of New
jersey Theatre Forum for
1979-80.

Announcement was made
by Tim Moses, Artistic Direc-
tor of the Plainfield-based
professional (Actor's Equity)
regional theatre located at
232 E. Front Street.

Over the past several years,
Louden, who resides in
Scotch* Plains with his wife
Harriet and daughters Liza (a
recent Trinity College
graudate) and Cheryl (a
Marymount College Senior),
has held elected offices in the
jaycees and Rotary Interna-
tional.

Between 197J and I977rhe
•served as .Vice-president,

Long Range Planning, for
the Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A.
In 1966, he was selected by
the jaycees for inclusion in
their annual publication
Outstanding Young Men" of
America, which profiles in-
dividuals who have made im-
portant contributions to their
communities.

The Scotch Plains Players
will open their Fall Season
with the Nell Simon hit com-
edy "California Suite".
Open auditions for all parts
will be held on September 11,
12, and 13 at 8:00 P.M. at the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
In Scotch Plains. The cornedy
calls for 6 women and S men

ranging In ages from 20's to
50's. Gloria Forster of Short
Hills will direct for the
Players. "California Suite"
will be presented late in Oc-
tober and everyone is invited
to audition or come and join
the club in order to work on
this production in another
capacity.

FALL
OUTDOORS ANTIQUES MARKET

ELM STREET FIILD, CENTER OF WiSTFIELD
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1979

10 A.M. — 5 P.M.
SPONSORED BY

WESTFIELD KIWANIS CLUB

Admission $1.25

TO BENf FIT ITS YOUTH FUND
REFRESHMENTS SOLD

with this ad $1.15 Rain date-, September 15

"Tht autocrat of Russia possBssaŝ more power than any Q j , 4 %mB n 23 Inches
other man in the earth, but he;c«nnot stop a,.sneeze, f - , » f^,, m'om m i n u t 8

\ 7 " i * k l w l l n i t UnlohvalB, Maryland,

Coming Soon To
Scotch Plains...

WATERMELON

1 - *

Tom
The Green Grocer

2305 South Ave.
Scotch Plains

232-9216

HAMBURGERS S Q F T

FRIDAY
AUGUST 31st

6 - 1 1 P.M.

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 2nd

3 - 1 1 P.M.

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 1st

3 - 1 1 P.M.

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 3rd

3 - 1 1 P.M.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
Church Grounds

West!ield Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J,
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Dandelions are also called "l ion's too th , " because of
their sharply'dented leaves,

HIIMK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL fSTAT l OR INSURANCE

Judaism course to begin

PETERSON
RIRIGLE

A ten week course for Pro-
speetive Converts to Judaism
will be offered by four Rab-
bis in Union County beginn-
ing October 4, 1979, The ten
Thursday evening sessions
will take place at Temple
Emanu-Bl, 756 E. Broad St.,
Westfield, from 7;30 - 9;30
P.M. The course will offer in-
struction in basic Hebrew, a
survey of Jewish History, an
introduction to the Jewish
Holidays and a discussion of
the principles of the Jewish
Faith.

According to the 4 Rabbis
sponsoring the Conversion •

Course, Rabbi Gerald
Goldman, Rabbi Charles
Kroloff, Rabbi Howard
Seldin-Sommer and Rabbi
Howard Shapiro, Judaism is
not a missionizing religion;
nevertheless, over the cen-
turies, many persons have
studied and accepted the
Jewish Faith and became part
of the Jewish People. Except
for a period of time during
the Middle Ages, when Jews
were forbidden by the State
to accept converts, the Jewish
People have always weleom-
ed those who wish to learn
about Judaism and become

part of the Jewish Faith,
Persons Interested in fur-

ther information about the
course are invited to contact
Rabbi Goldman at Temple
Sholom, Plainfield, Rabbi
Kroloff or Rabbi Seldln-
Sommer, Temple Emanu-El
of Westfield, or Rabbi
Shapiro at Temple Sha'arey
Shalom in Springfield.

A brown bat may eat
half its weight In insects
i n a s i n g l e n i g h t .

Lincoln Federal Savings
has the rates for you!

4-year "Treasury Security" Certificate

A YEAR394W95
Rate announced at the beginning of every month and guaranteed for the 4-year term

Rate available for the month of August

4-YEAR MATURITY • MINIMUM 51.000 • COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

6-month Savings Certificate

10049%
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

9645 A YEAR

Rate available week of August 30 • September 5 • $10,000 Minimum • 26-week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.

Thi i is an effective annual yield aisuming reinvestment of principal and interest
ai maturity is made at the same interest rale. At the time of renewal.

your interest rate might be higher or lower than it 'u now.

OTHER HIQH RATE SAVINGS CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE

EFr I CTiVE ViNCML YIELD QM

\ YE;a,R B YEARS
MINIMUM*I 000

JUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

817s
LFFtUIU. Vi-iUM Vll-IDCJN

7.75*
A YEAR 6 YEARS
MINIMUM 51 000

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

7.90%
tKFtCTIVt ANNUAL YIELD ON

7.50s
7.08*
EFFECT 1VE ANNUAL YIELD Qh

6.75*
6.81
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

650*
A YEAR A YEARS A YEAR 2 ' ; TO A YEARS A YEAR I TO J'.- YEARS
MINIMUM s 1.000 MINIMUM 51,000 MINIMUM * 1.000

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

Federal regulations require substantial penalty for premature withdrawal from savings certificates.
We reserve the right to withdraw this offer in whole or in part any time without notice,

REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

5.50A YEAR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL • COMPOUNDED DAILY

Around the corner.,. across the state

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfield • Hillsborough
Stirling • Drick • Eotontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

Rabbi to
discuss Young

"Palestinians, Blacks and
Jews" will be the subject of
Rabbi Goldman's sermon on
Friday evening, September 7,
at Temple Sholom, 815 W,
7th Street, Plainfield, The
Rabbi will discuss the
developments behind the
resignation of Andrew Young
and the subsequent discus-
sions by the leadership of the
Jewish and Black com-
munities. The entire com-
munity is invited to attend the
service which takes place at
8:15 P.M. in the.',Temple
sanctuary. -

Registration for new
students in the Temple
Sholom Religious School,
grades K-lQi,will take place in
the Temple Social VHall on
Sunday morning* September

'9'1 from 9:30 A.M.: .to 12
noon.

Temple Sholom, a Reform
congregation of .400:'famities
from : Scotch .Plains, the
Plainfields, Watehung and
Warren, offers a Sunday
morning program for Grades
K-10 and a one-day-a-week
Hebrew program for Grades
4-7, (parents ?can choose
either Tuesday or Thursday
afternoon.) Weekday and
Sunday carpools are available
from each community. Of
particular interest is a special
program called "Jewish
Beginnings for Kindergart.
ners." .Thia class will be
taught by "Miss Ruth"
Rubin in, 16 sessions on Sun- ,
days, 9:30-12 noon. The cost'
is $50.00 for Temple
members and $60.00 for non-
members. Class size is
limited, , - - -

The School activities',-
which include creative ser-
vices, .shul-ins, and trips, are
augments by Junior and
Senior Youth Groups. The
Junior Group offers once-a-
month social programs for
7th and Sth graders. The
Senior Group, Templers,
provides weekly social and
cultural programs for High
School youngsters, Grades
9-12.

Council has
breakfast

The National Council of
Jewish Women Greater
Westfield Section is having
their annual Opening
Breakfast on September 11,
1979 at Temple-Emanu-el in
Westfield,

All members and perspec-
tive members are invited to
come and have a delicious
breakfast, and enjoy a lively
Aerobic Dance demonstra-
tion.

For any further informa-
tion, please call chairwomen
Rose Feldman, 277-3349 or
Harriet Rubin, 322-4802.

Serving Satisfied Customeri
5incB 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come In to see

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Av«,; Scotch Rains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery .
. "" , La'tavloTnc. '
l \ John toiavto, Prop.
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Italian families can tomatoes at outdoor parties

Jane DeFrancesco and Marge
through a pressing machine.

Piccoline pass tomatoes

The kettle bubbles away as the tomatoes simmer.

Continued from page 1

through another 100 or more
quarts, "depending on how
many parties and dinners I
have." The" pure puree finds
its way into many an ethnic
Italian dish. Needless to say,
as with most ethnic cooks,
there are no recipes. It's all in
the head, and they know the
components by heart.

Eggplant parmesan, zuc-
chini, and other meatless
Italian specialities utilize oil
and garlic cooked with the
sauce. When there is meat in-
volved, for chicken cac-
ciatore, veal, sausage, pork
and sparerib sauce, etc., the
meat is browned and the drip-
pings added to the sauce to
complete the flavoring pro-
cess. One of the house
specialities in tiny pea-sized
meatballs, onions, and real
peas cooked in the sauce. The
very best flavoring comes
from browning spareribs and
pork neckbones. Two or
three tabelspoons of lard
start the browning process
with all but the fattiest meats.

Pauline DeFrancesco
learned everything she knows
about tomato canning from
her mother -.an 86-year old
Plainfield lady who is cur-
rently hospitalized, and
frustrated to a fare thee well
worrying about whether
she'll have her sauce for the
year. The gang was canning
for her, too.

The tradition's being pass-
ed down. The spritely Mrs.
DeFraneescQ drew a laugh
from her daughter and
daughter-in-law when she
commented, "I'm not getting
any youner." She's teaching
every last one of them steps
to insure that the tradition
will go on.

Mrs. Phil DeFrancescor
Jr., wife of the Park Junior
High teacher, said her kids
wouldn't miss the annual
event for the world. It's a,,
mini-family reunion over the
weekend, and all the children
and grandchildren enjoy it
enormously.

Of course it takes plenty of
sustenance to keep everybody
going, and there's plenty of
snacklng to carry the 18 of
them through. The coffeepot
and donuts are always on
hand. One evening there were
two 17-pound turkey breasts
cooked for the 18 dinner
guests and "there is always
tomato salad," Pauline said.
One noon the menu features
a quiche-like zucchini and
scrambled eggs, eggplants,
etc., and spagetti was the din-
ner on a second night.

There are tomato plants
a-plenty in the DeFrancescos'
own backyard, but they don't
go through the weekend can-

A total of 607 glistening jars of tomatoes are stored in the DeFrancesco basement.

ning operation. They're sav-
ed especially for pizza, when
the seeds are left in, and are
canned separately.

The DeFrancesco opera-
tion isn't unique. During
these last , two weeks of
August, similar parties are
held here and there
throughout the Italian com-
munity of Scotch plains. "A
lot of Italian ladies still do it
in groups of eight of ten,"
Pauline commented.
However, as with many an
ethnic tradition, there have
been discontinuances.in some
families. "They just go out
and buy it off the store
shelves," Mrs. DeFrancesco
said.

The Nick Di Quollos on
Cook Avenue in Scotch
Plains was also tomato
heaven over the last weekend,
as the clan gathered to can.
There, 18 people lent a hand -
Nick and Mary Di Quollo's
four children and two

- spouses, friends, nieces, etc.
There, it was the 38th annual
bringing in of the tomatoes.

Twelve bushels were cann-
• ed in a single day, with. a.,
rousing good feast afterwards
at 2 P.M. In past years, more
cans .have beet put up, but
Mary Di Quollo echoes the
national refrain, "Families
are getting smaller," so the
twelve bushels should fill the
bill through the coming year,
with 167 quarts for the Di
Quollos and another three
dozen for a daughter-in-law.

At the Di Quollos, Nick
even rigs a tent, in the event
that rain should hamper the
scheduled canning day. The
tomato canning goes on all
over the area, Mary Di
Quollo reports. "Next door,
my s'Ster-in-law always has
her own big gang each year,
in fact, I have eight sisters-in-
law, and all the DI Quollos do
it."

"With the sauce on the

shelf, you're never without
the making of a nice meal,"
Mary said. "All you need is
meat and gravy for spagetti,
stew, manicotti, etc., and
you're all set."

She makes her own
homemade pasta, and next
month will put up the pep-
pers , from her garden in-
doors.

PUT YOUR CHILD
IN THE PICTURE

TEMPL1SHOLOMI
A Regional Reform
Congregation with
membership from WATCHUNG
WARREN, SCOTCH PLAINS, and
THE PLAINF1ELDS

• Religious School, Grades K-10 . .
Ragistrition, Sunday, Sept. 9
Opening Day, Sunday, Sipt. 16

• Bar and Bat Mitzvah Preparation
• High School Youth Group ,
,» Services
Rosh Hashant, Sept. 21; Yom Kippur, Sept. 30

Join us for a get-aquainted Sabbath Service Fri-
day, Sept. 7th, 8:1 S PM at 815 West Seventh St.,
Plainfield. For further details about our congrega-
tion, call the Temple Office.

" ' * '""' ? 756-8447
Qerald A. Goldman, Rabbi Lee Coopersmith, Cantor

William Draior, Memberihip

Baskets, crates and wash tubs are weekend necessaties.
Photos by Reflections

"HIGH HOUDfiY
A World Of Exciting Judaism Throughout

The Year is Yours As A Member Of

TEmPLE ISRAEL
192OC!iffwooci Street

(Corner Martin© Avenue)
Scotch Plains, N J,

An active, friendly, innovative conservative
congregation serving Scotch Rains • Fan-
wood • Westfield • The Ftainfields • Mountain-
side • Clark • Edison

INQUIRIES CORDIALLY INVITED

A Limited Number of tickets for High Holiday
Worship are Being Sold Now

889-183O 322=1606 889=1629
Clifford B. Miller Milton Kurt

CantorTROUBLED?
Shanah Tova Tikatavu

CONTACT-WE-CARE
232-2880

24 Hour Service

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY,
No ChargeConfidential

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Ot fice on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. 765-1729

-A- L-———
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Poplar wins 79 championship

Wins Special Olympics Gold
Susan Neweomb of Scotch

Plains won the 200 meter
dash for 20-29 year old
women at the International
Special Olympics in
Broekporl, N.Y. Coming
from behind in the final 10
yards, Susan caught and
passed the representative
from Minnesota to win her
gold medal. Later in the
meet, attended by 3500 eon.
testants from every state and
over 20 other countries,
Susan finished seventh in the
400 meter run for 20-29 year
old women behind runners
from New York, Puerto
Rico, Maryland, Arizona,
Minnesota and Ohio. Being
selected as one of the 80
members of the New Jersey
Special Olympic Team
culminated 10 years of train-
ing and effort for Susan,
While many communities
have organized special olym-
pic athletic programs in the
local school systems, Susan
was the only Scotch Plains
resident to compete in the
special Olympics program this
year. Acting as ehaperone for
Susan and three other young
ladies from central Jersey at
the International competition
was Robin Dugan of Fan-
wood.

SUSAN NEWCOMB

Competition in this the 5th
International Special Olym-
pics was held in swimming,
gymnastics, basketball, floor
hockey, soccer, volleyball,
bowling, diving and
wheelchair events in addition
to the track and field com-
petition. Some of the com-
petition was truly outstan-
ding such as the 15 year old
young man from Alabama
who high jumped 6'2 3/4".

The International Special
Olympics Games are more

than just 5 days of athletic
competition. During their 5
days in Broekpon the Special
Olympians were entertained
by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Band, at-
tended special showings of
"Superman", a variety show
emeeed by Phil Donahue and
Susan Saint James, a car-
nival, a fireworks display, a
victory dance, spent a day at
Niagara Falls and met and
made of hundreds of new
friends. In addition to about
1,000 chape rones and
coaches , over 3,000
volunteers, most from the
Brockport area, made the
Special Olympics program
possible. Included in the
volunteers were a number of
celebrities including Rafer
Johnson, Jim Chones, Susan
Saint James, Sally Struthers,
Dick Fosbury, Christopher
Reeves, Muhammed AH, and
Bobby Orr who gave clinics,
competed with the Special
Olympians, awarded medals
and signed hundreds of
autographs.

Also present were crews of
camera men from ABC-TV.
On Saturday, September 1
ABC's Wide World of Sports
will feature this year's Inter-
national Special Olympics,

Poplar won the 1979 Championship of the
Fanwood Old Men's Softball League by
defeating defending Champion and second
place Russell last week to clinch the Title,
After other action, Hunter and Willoughby
finished in a third place tie and will be the
other two teams in the upcoming League
Playoffs.

After three frustrating years in 1976-78 of,
finished second to League Champion Russell
by losing the Championship League Playoff
Series, Manager Bill NewelPs Poplar team
got some degree of revenge be edging Russell
2-1 in the 1st place-lnd place "Bumper
Game" in the League's 16th and final sveek
of the regular season. Poplar won its first
League Title in more than' 15 years as Al
Blom pitched another fine game, allowing
only 4 hits and 2 walks, Russell's Harry
Williams was tough also, giving up just 7 hits
(2 bunts) and 3 walks, Russell got two men
on in only one inning, the 1st, but did not
score. Poplar tallied first in the second. Dan
Remler walked, John DeNoia bunted for a
hit and Pat Joy singled for the run. Russell
tied the game in the 5th when Scotty Willard
laid down a bunt and went all the way to
third as Third Baseman Ed Hagerty threw the
ball away attempting to catch the speedy
Willard, Dave Coulter followed with a clutch
single to knot the game, Willard reached
third again in the 7th by looping a double
down the rightfield line and continuing to
third on a poor relay. But there were already
two outs and this time Blom got Coulter to
ground out, Hagerty became the hero in the

last of trie 7th. After Lou Jung led off with a
fly out to deep left, Remler drew another
walk and DeNoia followed with his second
hit, sending Remler tothird. Russell chose to
walk Joy intentionally, loading the bases,
Hagerty then placed a perfect bunt down the
1st base line for the victory. .!, ,

The League's new wrinkle this year of hav-
ing two "Bumper Weeks" ala Bowling prov-
ed very successful as all of the final four
games were meaningful. In the 3rd-4th place
game,-Hunter blasted Willoughby 15-1
behind the excellent four hit pitching of
League President Fred Chemidlin. Hunter
won the contest with an 8 run 4th as Eric
Wieda and John Lies homered. Lies also had
3 hits as did Hank Kapmeyer and John
Haves. Hunter" also clinched third place
seeding in the playoffs since they won the
season series from Willoughby 2-1. In other
games, Shady Lane upset Montrose 12-3 in
the 5th-6th place game to eliminate Montrose
from any playoff chances. In the 7th-8th
place match up, Sun Valley beat Marion to
avoid a tie for last place. Sun Valley won the
season "series" 3-1. No details were reported
on these last two games.

The League Playoffs will start on Saturday
afternoon September 8 with Poplar facing
Willoughby followed by Russell-Hunter. The
winners will meet on Sunday, September 9th.

Final Standings: Poplar 14-2, Russell 12-4,
Hunter 10-6, Willoughby 10-6, Montrose 8-8,
Shady Lane 6-10, Sun Valley 3-13 and
Marion 1-15,

Babe Ruth 14 yr, olds in tourney

JEANS

Toughest
ABRASION RESISTANT
HEAVYWEIGHT FABRIC

DOUBLE KNEE
Construction

* REINFORCED
STRESS POINTS

•k HEAVY DUTY ZIPPER

* PERMANENT PRESS

*&?#>£
.DINIM AND CORDUROY

SIZES 2 THRU §

"Rudeness is the weak
man's imitation of strength."

Eric Hoffer

Scotch Plains-Fanwood defeated Ewing
Twp. 7-6 in tournament play as Chris Bran-
non pitched a complete game, striking out 7
batters. Mark Robinson had 2 hits, while
John La Mastra drove in the winning RBI.

In playoff contests, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood lost two close contests to Ewing
Twp. In the first game, Jim Flauraud pitched
6 Vs innings, giving up only one hit. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood scored 4 runs in the bottom
of the 7th, but couldn't sustain the rally and
lost the game 6-4.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood lost the final con-
test 5-4 to Ewing in 8 innings, Ray Mikell was
the starting pitcher. Chris Brannon had 2 of
the 9 hits of Scotch Plains-Fanwood,

The team was managed by John Nolan and
coached by Jerry Grimmer. Team members
were: Lou Nolan, Jim Flauraud, Jeff Grim-
mer, Mark Nash, Mark Robinson, Mike
Ridge, Scott Blaes, Ray Gibson, Sham Man-
sour, John La Mastra, Bill Pierce, Dave
DeHart, Chris Brannon and Ray Mikell.

Pitch-Putt tourney set

<*.

See Us For...
Alarm Clocks

kTape Recorders
Calculators
Hot Plates

Stereos

Applications are now being
accepted for the Second An-
nual Union County Pitch and
Putt Tournameni. both spon-
sored by the Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation.

Tee-off time is 9:00 A.M.
on Saturday, September 22
for the pitch and putt tourna-
ment, which will be held at
the Ash Brook Pitch and Putt
Golf Course, Scotch Plains.
This competitive event is
open to all Union County

residents, 16 years of age and
older, who qualify us
amateurs and are not
members of private clubs.
[Entries, which must be ac-
companied by a S2.00 fee,
close on Sunday, September
16 at Ash Brook.

I n formal ion about these
tournaments and applications
are available by calling the
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation,
352-8431.

P̂ AM I I K• 111 | ^
427 Park *"••
Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains Headquarters for 322-4422
the Finest Name In Children's Wear

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains y — ;
(Across the strait from Police Station) JSlil

Plenly of Parking m'reatMon TUBS., Wed., Frl. M

322.2280

i i i I - I - I i 1 1 i I n I

10% to 15% Discount
On Selected

Back-To-Schopl Items
Minimum Purchase of $5.00

Sale Ends Sept, 19
- Remember -- -- — --- - —

Grandparent's Day - Sept, 9
375 Park Ave. 322.7004

8:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. Daily
6:30 A.M.-1:00 P.M.Sunday

T7.I.T.I.T.

IT ^ = = 5 ! a a B ! a Dept. of Agriculture Experts Agree:
"FALL IS THE BEST TIME TO START...

OR RENOVATE YOUR LAWN"

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD
Call

232.1230
SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE

Lawn-a-mai232*7080
GRANFORD
WESTFIELD
GARWOOD

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden



Animals do strange things - here's why!
THE TIMES, AUQ, 30, 1978

Completes CPA Exam
.15

No one knows why a huge
fin whale beaches itslef. Is it
committing suicide? No one
knows why an 8-ton killer
whale jumps completely out
of the sea. Is it just being
playful?

Animals perform hundred
of acts that humans don't
understand. But the science
of animal behavior Is now fin-
ding explanations for wildlife
antics that have puzzeled man
since Aristotle first studies
birds and bees in the fourth
century B.C., according to
the current issue of Interna-
tional Wildlife magazine.

The study of wildlife is also
becoming more closely linked
with the study of human
behavior, the National
Wildlife Federation publica-
tion says, and "as scientists
continue to study the lives of
animals, their findings will
throw new light on the nature
of man himself."

Reports on recent, studies
are contained in a special
issue of Internation Wildlife
devoted entirely to animal
behavior. Here are some of
the questions about wildlife
to which researchers have
found answers:

Why Do Wolves Howl?
Contrary to popular belief,
it's not because they're lone-
ly. Wolves are highly social
creatures with one of the most
complex communications
systems in the animal
kingdom and the howling is a
pack's way of keeping in
touch at night or when
visibility is poor.

Howling also serves as a
mechanism for keeping dif-
ferent packs away from each
other. Rather than fight other
packs, they howl. If a
neighboring group is nearby,
it will know that both packs
are too close for comfort.
"This kind of 'distancing' is
the majoy reasons why lions
roar and gibbons hoot," ex-
plains International Wildlife.

Why Do Birds Sing? A
bird's "song" is a succession
of musical notes repeated in a
recognizable pattern. Of the
world's 8,6000 or so bird
species, nearly half are
songbrids, and it's usually the
male of a species that does the
singing.

Their songs, which young
birds must learn from adults,
are closely connected to
nesting and mating. Birds use
their melodies - some species
have a repertoire of half a
dozen - to define their nesting
territories and woo their

Central Conditioning
Co, Inc.

Phone 233-5330
Scotch Plains, N.J,

• Warm Air Heating
Installations Gas
and Oil Fired

• Central Air
Conditioning
Systems

• Humidifiers and
Electronic
Air Cleaners

• Heat Pumps -
Attic Ventilators

Smoke Pipe
Dampers

Duct Work

—We Service our
installations

—Free Estimates

mates. lAside from all these
practical reasons, some
researchers now believe that
birds, like people, sing just
for the "sheer joy of it."
' Why Do Monkeys Make

Faces? The "faces" are an
important part of monkeys1

communications with each
other, but people have
wrongly Interpreted those ex-
pressions as if they were
human. What looks like a
monkey "yawn" may be a
warning to another monkey
to keep away, or it may be an
expression of frustration. A
monkey "grin" or "smile" is
a signal of fear or submission.

Why Do Raccoons 'Wash'
Their Food? They don't, real-
ly. Raccoons have fingerlike
paws that are as nimble and
sensitive as human hands.
The animals use them to pro-
be and sift a stream bed with
what looks like a scrubbing
motion. Once a raccoon
located a crayfish, smail, or •
mussel, the tidbit is popped
directly into its moutr!
without so much as a rub or
rinse.

Why Do Cranes Dance? If
they didn't there would be no
crane chicks every year. For
young cranes that have never
mated, dancing reinforces the
union. Their courting ballets
"synchronize the male and
female sexually." Incidently,
all 15 special of cranes in the
world dance to the same
steps.

Why Do Animals Fight?
Mates or territory are usually
at stake when two creatures
of the same species fight.
What's surprising is the fact
that these encounters seldom
end in a fatility. "Over
millions of years, animal
weapons and ritualized
fighting methods have evolv-
ed so that one creature can
usually escape from another
without majoy injury," says
the magazine.

Why Do Vampire Bats
Suck Blood? "Unlike its fic-
tional counterpart," explains
Internation Wildlife, "this
common flying mammal of

the south-western U.S., and
Central and South America is
not a ruthless and terrifying
mankiller." Actually, the tiny
vampire bat doesn't suck
blood, but laps it up "like a
kitten with a saucer of milk,"

It Is true that the vampire
bat may partake of human
blood - a foot protruding
from a blanket is a tempting
target - but no one has ever
perished from the bite of a
healthy vampire. The bats
prefer wild animals or cow,
swine, and goats. After
alighting on its victim, the bat
slices a shallow cut with its
razor-sharp teeth and laps us
the flo%ving blood. It needs
about an ounce of blood a
day,

No one knows how the
vampire bat got started on its
unique diet, but now its
system is so specialized that it
can't eat anything else.

Why Do Fireflies Flash?
t

College open
Sept. 4

Fireflies, which are actually
beetles, produce light with a
complex chemical reaction
that takes place within their
abdominal cells. The
Limunescence is reflected out
through their transparent
skin. Researches have found
that almost all of the 1,000 or
so species of fireflies have
distinctive light patterns. A
male of one species blinks its
pattern of flashes and waits
for a female to flash back. If
she does so, he recognizes her
as one of his own kind, and
flied off toward her.

Despite progress that has
been made since Charles Dar-
win published "The Expres-
sion of the Emotions in Man
and Animals" in 1872, Inter-
national Wildlife concludes,
the science of animal
behavior is still an infant
discipline. Within another ten
years, it may answer baffling
questions about the whales
and other animals. In the
meantime, says the magazine,
we have much to learn from
"our fellosv creatures."

Union College will open Its
46th academic year on Tues-
day, September 4 with a pro-
jected enrollment of 5,000
students, %vho will find a
wider, richer variety of study
choices than ever before.

New degree programs and
courses, expanded
Weekend/Weekday offer-
ings, and an extended conti-
nuing education program will
enhance educational oppor-
tunities for Union County
area residents - from high
schoolers to senior citizens.

In-person registration for
the Fall Semester will be held
at the Cranford campus 'on
August 28, 29 and 30 from 9
A.M. to 8 P.M. An admis-
sions Hot Line will facilitate
the admissions process. Pro-
spective students may call
272-8580 and all necessary
materials will be sent directly
to them.

LADIES
DAYTIME

RACQUETBALL
LEAGUES

NOW FORMING
For Late Sept.

Beginners &
Advanced Beginners

Enjoy the thrill of friendly competition,
meet new players, tournament at end of
league, free babysitting ... all at Ricochet
Racquet Club ... New Jersey's finest
racquet club.

CALL 753-2300 For information

219 St. Nicholas Ave.
South Plainfield, N,J.

Price Waterhouse & Co., a
leading international accoun-
ting firm, announced that
Louis J. Vetere has suc-
cessfully completed the
Uniform Certified Public Ac-
counting Examination
prepared by the American In-
stitute of Certified Public Ac-
countants.

The primary purpose of the
CPA examination is to
measure the technical com-
petence of CPA candidates.
The examination consists of.
four sections: Auditing,
Business Law, Accounting
Practice and Accounting

Theory.
Mr. Vetere joined Price

Waterhouse following his
graduation from Rider Col-
lege with a bachelor's degree
in accounting and is currently
a staff accountant in the
Morristown practice office.

Mr. and Mrs. Vetere Reside
in North Plainfield. Mr.
Vetere is the son-of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Vetere who live
in Fanwood.

"Bachelor's fare; bread
and cheese, and kisses."

Jonathan Swift

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHiN YOU THINK REAL ESTATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Take
The Work

Out of Washdays!

MAMAG
WASHERS and DRYERS
Washdays are a snap with famous Maytag laundry appliances. Designed

with your family in mind, there is a Maytag washer that offers the features
you need and want for today's modern fabrics. And regardless of which
model washer you choose—you'll find famous Maytag dependability built
into every one.

Your washer can be paired with a matching Maytag gas dryer. No-pilot
ignition and the new Auto-Dry control that shuts the dryer off when the
clothes are done will save you money and energy, Permanent-press cycle,
giant capacity drum, and the exclusive "Stream-of-Heat" feature which
elirplnates hot spots make your*wash day chores easy.

See these famous Maytag laundry appliances now—in white and
decorator colors—at your nearest Elizabethtown Gas showroom. Whether
you buy a washer, dryer or both . . , remember, prices at Elizabethtown Gas
include delivery and normal installation plus a one-year warranty on all
parts and service. '

Use Our Liberal Credit Terms Or Your MASTER CHARGE master charge

'liEmh&thtown Gam
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
E T O W N PLAZA
289-5000
Daily 1:30 a.m.-S p.m.
Thurs, and fri. 'til i p.m.
Sat, 3:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

W1STFIELD
11QQUIMBYST,
289-5000
Daily 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m.
Thurs. 'til 9 p.m.
Sit. 9:30 a,m,-4:30 p.m.

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST.
289-5000
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fri. 'til 1 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

ISELIN
ONE BROWN AVE.
(Off Green St. Near
Rt. 1-9 Circle)
289-5000
Daily 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

PH ILL IP3BURG
R O S i B E R R Y ST.
859-4411
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fri. til 8 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m..2 p.m.

NEWTON
SUSSEX C O U N T Y MALL
RT. 206 • 383-2830
Daily 10 J.III.-3 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Other Hours by Appt, 6195653

Offer good only in area serviced by Elizabethtown Gas.

USE NATURAL; §A5 WISitY—IT'S CLEAN ENERGY FOR TODAY ANO TOMORROW1
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UNION COLLEGE
FALL SEMESTER

ON-CREDIT COURSES FOR ADULTS

MANAGEMENT
& BUSINESS

Understanding Computers
Computer Programming - COBOL
Practical Accounting
Principles of Management
A dvanced Manage men t
Human Relations in Management
Personnel Management
Administrative Skills Workshop
Advertising & Sales Promotion
Psychology of Business
Labor Relations for Managers
Developing Mgmt Skills for Women
Case Studies in Management
Mgmt. by Objective - Zero Based

Budgeting
Productivity Improvement
Credit and Collections
Office Mgmt for Secretaries
Legal Skills for Secretaries
Business English

GENERAL
INTEREST

Job & Career Search Workshop
CLEP Review Courses
Income Tax Form Preparation
TV Production Techniques
Preparation for SA T
Solving Problems in Estate Planning
Introduction to Astronomy
English Improvement for Deaf
Managing Your Money
Principles of Rehabilitation
Eating Well ~ Think Again
Transact!onal A nalysis
Vocabulary Development
Conversational Spanish
Writing to Sell
Rapid & Effective Reading
Creative Writing Workshop
Feature Writing for Publication

FINE ARTS
Stained Glass Workshop - Advanced
Creative Drawing
Watercolor Pain ting
Vocal Techniques Workshop
Basic Musicianship
Poetry Workshop

REAL ESTATE
Principles of Real Estate
Real Estate Law
Real Estate Finance
Real Estate Investment
Effective Real Estate Selling Skills
Real Estate-Appraising

ONE DAY SEMINARS
Is Your Child Gifted?
How to Start & Manage Your Own Business
Real Estate In vestmen ts
How to Buy a Business, How to Sell a Business,
plus What You Should Know about Franchises

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK
OF SEPTEMBER 17,1979

REGISTER NOW
In-Persom Registration

Men. through Fri., 8:30 to 4:30 P.M.
SEPTEMBER 5 & 6, 6 to 8 P.M.

Division of Continuing Education & Community Services
1033 Springfield Ave. , Cranford
Tel.276-2600, Ext. 206 or 238

Hopes for
road repair

Continued from page 1

insure safety shouldn't repre-
sent an overwhelming cost.
Parent! estimates that
$10,000 invested in the
roadbed now should hold the
bridge safely until its replace-
ment two years hence. He
points out that the bridge on
Terrill Road near Sears
Roebuck is scheduled for
replacement within the next
month or two, so that con-
struction is bound to limit the
heavy truck traffic, providing
some temporary relief to the
major Terrill railroad bridge.

"If we could avoid a
detour, it would save an
awful lot of people
headaches. The ideal solution
would be removal of the steel
plates and repair the
cement," Parenti said. He's
very hopeful.

Lions install officers

At an installation of officers meeting held at the Chanliclcr
Chateau the new officers of Scotch Plains Lions Club were in-
stalled by State Secretary Maxon P. Strub. Left to Right; State
Secretary Maxon P. Strub, Paul Szmaida - President, pinning
the Past President pin on outgoing President Robert Amberg.

For parent and child,..
Indian guides, princesses

Indian Guides and Indian
Princesses are two programs
that provide an opportunity

WINi
TRAiLERABL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

AW©* LAUNCHABLE

FREE
TEST
SAIL

Runs on leaded or
unleaded gig

.Your inipoction of the quality Windrow Trailerable Sailboats is in-
vitod.'Alao, call or write for free full color brochure and price list! Order
youri now for Summer fun. Designed by Naval Architect W. Shad
Turner!

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

( 2 0 I )687-3040 EELfSffSS.-.

for: dad. to set aside, aVfew
hours a month to spend with,
his son or daughter as an in-
dividual. It Is a chance to
grow up together.

On September 11 at the
Grand Street YMCA there
will be an Indian Guide and
Princess recruitment night.
The meeting will be for
fathers of prospective guides
and princesses only.

Come and sign up your
child and then be able to take
part in the Fall camper Oc-
tober 6 and 7 at Speers-
Eljibar;

Call 322-7600 for further
information.

CORRECTED LEGAL NOTICE
AUGUST 23, 1979

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ihal the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing September
5, 1979. Wednesday, ai g:IJ P.M. in room .
203, Municipal Building. 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, to consider Ihe
site plan review application of Gourmet's
Pizza & Italian Spec, Inc., 1983 U.S. Rome
22, Scotch Plain*. New jersey for properly
known as Block 58, lot 5. 1986 U.S. Route
22, for modification and expansion of ex.
isting parking facilities.

All interested persons may be prewiti and
heard. . _

Maps pertaining to the proposed she plan
are in the office or the Planning Board and
are available for public inspection during,
regular office hours.

Nancy L. Weiand
Clerk of the Planning Board
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Continued on page 19

CUSTOM BUILT

Detail and quality reflected throughout this newly listed colonial ranch in Warren, 7
rooms, 2 baths, deck, over-sized 2 car built-in garage. Plush wall to wall carpet; central
air conditioning; security system including fire and smoke alarms; electric door openers
and central vacuum system are just some of the special features. Two beautiful acres of-
fering complete privacy, December occupancy, $210,000

PETERSON
RINGLE

®

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
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Thanks for school gifts Skate school to register Colortone has new owners

Thank You's were expressed by Dr, Saul Orkin, president of
Union College (right), and Dr, Joshua S, Chow, president of
Union County, Technical Institute, (left), for gifts from New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company totaling 52,000, The checks -
$1,000 for each institution • were presented by William C.
McKlnlay of .Westfleld, district commercial supervisor with
New Jersey Bell and a member of Union College's Board of
Trustees, The money will be used for scholarships, -

ERA sponsors weekend at
Great Adventure Sept. 8/9 .

$919,000 was raised by ERA
Real. Estate Sales Associates
and the goal for this year is
SI,500,000.

ERA Real Estate is the na-
tion's second largest network
of Independent Real'Estate
Brokers, featuring the ERA
"Moving Machine" ..which
permits a home buyer to see
pictures of homes all over the
country in six minutes, ERA
is the exclusive Real Estate
Corporate sponsor for MDA,

Over 70 ERA (Electronic
Realty Associates, Inc.) Real
Estate Offices are par-
ticipating in a major fund
raising event at Great Adven-
ture for the Muscular
Dystrophy Associat ion
(MDA) on September 8 and
9, Tickets which regularly
cost SI 1.95 are available at
ERA Schwartz,. 1927 E. Se-
cond St., Scotch Plains at a
discount price of. $9.00 in-
cluding tax, and includes ad-
mission to both the Safari
and Amusement Park,

Net proceeds from this
event and others sponsored
nationally by ERA Real
Estate will be included in the
Fund Total to be presented
on the Jerry Lewis Labor Day
Telethon. Last year a total of

The Ralph Evans Ice
Skating School in Westfield is
preparing for their Fifteenth
season with an expanded cur-
riculum, new professional
teachers and improved
teaching methods,

Ralph Evans, who left his
leading man roles with na-
tion's top ice shows to
establish his unique personal
teaching system two decades
ago, has since developed his
school into an outstanding
arena for ice skating instruc-
tion for over forty thousand
students.

Some of these Ralph Evans
products have gone on to the
Olympic tryouts, to Broad-
way and the professional ice
shows and to instruction of
their own.

Kim Valois from Rockland
New York will join the staff
this fall, and Alex Burnett
and Mitch Evans will be
returning to teach. In addi-
tion Ralph Evans and

;:daughter Tracy will be
teaching part-time.

Registration for classes
geared to all skill and age

Why not join us for a great
time. Tickets can be picked
up Monday-Friday 9 A.M. to
5 P.M. at ERA Calvin ,M.
Schwartz, 1827 E, Second
Street, Scotch Plains or call
322.4200. Evenings call
Renee Katz - 232-5458.

Preston is new director
Charles J. Pfost, President

of Capital Savings and Loan
Association with offices in
Cranford, Fanwood, Orange,
Westfield, and the Linden-
Roselle area, has announced
that Eugene F, Preston of

Plainfield has been appointed
to the Board of Directors of
the savings and home financ-
ing institution;

Preston resides with his
wife in Plainfield, and.has
nine children, ,

"A man who cannot tolerate small ills can never accom-
plish great things." Chinese Proverb

THREE BEDROOM CHARMER
Fresh paint, loads of rjew wall to wall carpeting,
many window shutters, fireplace and an attractive
country kitchen with dishwasher and disposal make
this an appealing home. Three bedrooms, Vh baths.
On a tree shaded corner lot. Wsstf ield 192,500.

H.CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7*700
Fanwood Office—South & Martine
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

categories from tiny tots to
their grandparents, is now
going on at Ralph Evans

located at 215 North Avenue
West, Westfield, Hours are
from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00
P.M. Monday through Fri-
day,

Classes are scheduled to
start on the 15th of
September, but all interested
students are urged to sign up
before that date to insure a
place in the fall term.

Mr. Evans emphasized that
the fa'med "Ralph Evans

• Method", developed and
refined over the past twenty
years will again be the sole
basis of instruction at all
levels and all age groups.

Peter and Vicki Phillips are
the new owners of Colortone
Paint and Wallpaper Store,
214 East Broad Street,
Westfield, Their store is uni-
que in that since its construc-
tion in 1872 it has always
housed a paint and wallpaper
business. No other store in
Westfield can claim such con-
sistency.

Peter Phillips has been in-
volved in the hardware in-

dustry for 10 years; his wife
Vicki, has a background in
home decorating. With this
experience, they plan to con-
tinue the tradi t ion, of
customer service, for which
the store is noted.

They will
be carrying all major brands
of Colonial wallcoverings
and the Martin Senour paint
line which * features
Williamsburg colors.

The Lincoln Highway was
the f i rs t to be marked
"Coast-To-Coast."

WESTFIELD
$79,900

New in your
neighborhood?
And still searching for the grocery store and more

closet space?
It's my job to help you feel at home fast. As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess 1 can supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
delight vour famllv.

Hundreds of people l ike you have called me.
I hope you wi l l . ' too.

Mary Hughes 889-4436

. £ * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •
# MOUNTAINSIDE

TAXES $930

• Excellent side street,setting
+ Modern-day Split Level ,
• 7 rooms - 1 'A baths
• Loti of storage space
• Excellent condition
• Immediate possession

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322.6886

3 bedroom colonial in Mountainside north of Rte,
offers fine living for the individual who wants
reside in an excellent residential community
bargain price of $76,900. Call our office today and
us show you this truly fine home.

22
to
at
let

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

TAKE ONE LOOK

Just one little peep at this home and you'll be sold. Three
bedrooms, den, living room with fireplace, dining room,
kitchen, \'/i baths, jalousled porch. We believe it is the
most space for the least money - and in a nice quiet
neighborhood in Fanwood, Phone for details and-appoint,
ment! $75,S00

Wiser Realty
Miny fine homta Bvailablg for those |u i t starting- ,

Be A Wiser Buyer
Weitfleld Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

322-4400

Belle Noll IMargeurUo Waters Frank Wlstr
Dennis Wiser Lynne Miller Barbara Shuser
JinirarJway Mary Hanson Diane Cousins

.451 Park Avtnut, Scotch plains, N.J.
"We Sell America"... Right Here In Your Home Town!

ESTATE SALE

Well constructed ALL BRICK bungalow placed om
market to settle estate. Large living/dining room; two
bedrooms;' tiled bath; modern kitchen; screened
porch; detached garage. Stairs to second floor
storage; new economical gas hot water furnace.
South side Scotch Plains. Immediate possession,

$54,800.00

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS

Call anytime
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
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VOLVO RENAULT^

and USED CARS

VOLVO J^T RENAULT

50S Somerset St., ( n u . t , t.omit 22)No.Plainfield
Ctmpltf Sirwitt fteilitr! 7 5 6 - 2 2 3 9

STUCK
FOR

LABELS?

"Dang itl
I need sum1 more labels!!"

Labels for your business or lab&ls
just for you, but one of these days
you're going to need some labels!

If you're wondering where you can go
for clean, sharp labels and get them
faster than you need them, wonder no
morel "

For The Best In:
• Labels • Flyers
• Stationery • Resumes
• Booklets • Forms
• Annual Reports • Typesetting

• Business Cards

Notts runs nunrooB

THE TIMES
1600 E, Second St.

Scotch Plains
322-5267

Dixieland comes to Clinton Stomp thOS© grapes!

The world's largest telescope is so strong it can detect
the l ight of a single candle 15,000 miles away.

Graham Stewart and His
Gas House Gang will appear
in a Dixieland Concert at
Clinton Historical Museum
Village Saturday, September
1, at 8 P.M. This concept is
an addition to the Museum's
annual Concert in. the Park
series. The Museum has
received many requests to
have this group return.

Stewart, who began play-
ing in London and on the
Continent before coming to
New York, combines impec-
cable control svith the style of
traditional New Orleans jazz.

Accompanying Stewart
will be Larry Weiss on the
trumpet. Weiss is one of the
leading jazz players in New
York and New Jersey.

Pieter Meyers, who plays
clarinet and soprano saz, has
become well known In
Holland as leader of the
"Dutch Swing College
Band" which toured Europe
playing in jazz clubs on the
continent. ' Alida Leyer,
Pieter's wife, plays banjo and
is a vocalist. She will appear
with the group Saturday.

Mike Burgevin, a regular at
Eddie Condons and Jimmy
Ryans in New York, will be
featured on the drums.
Johnny Williams, string base,
was with Count Bassie for
many years and has just

returned from an extensive
European tour.

Playing piano will be Jim-
my Andrews who also plays
regularly at Eddie Condon's,
Vinnie Giordano, a member
of the Bix Beiderbecke
Memorial jazz Band, will be
playing banjo.

Those attending are asked
to bring lawn chairs.
Refreshments will be
available-

Tickets, available at the
gate, are S3.00,for adults,
$2.00 for seniors and $.50 for
children.

Clinton Historical Museum
Village is a private non-profit
educational and cultural
organization which portrays
family life in rural western
New Jersey in the 18th, 19th
and early 20th centuries.

The United States has
no national flower, but
all the statee, and the
D i s t r i c t o f Columbia,
have chosen state flowers,

At least 150,000 species of
flowering plants are known.

Grape Stampers at Husdon Valley Winery In Highland,
New York prepare for the Second Annual Grape Stomping
Championship which will take place all weekend from 11
A.M. to 5 P.M. on September 15-16. Guests will have the op-
portunity to watch the action as well as have a complete
Winery tour and tasting along with a wine glass, bread, fruit
and cheese and a horse-drawn hayride through the vineyard.
For complete information on tours and the Harvest Season of
Special Events, call Hudson Valley Winery at (212) 594-5394
or (914) 691-7296 or write to Hudson Valley Winery, Blue
Point Road, Highland, New York 12528,

PUCH
NEWPORT L

MOPED

YAMAHA

TUB
ULTIMATE
MACHINI '575

Hi-Torqut Cylinder. Full Sus-
pension. Luggage Carrier.

Exhaust Guard./
' Mirror

XS 1100 SF
MOTORCYCLE

HOIDQHC».SlreW
[njint, Coniiint-
Meld, 5-Sptrt Tuns-
mission, SluH Onvt
lor Smooth Hide. Dull '

^ Fran|/Sm|ie Ren Disc
Brakes

LIST S3700

'PLIGHT

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently . located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac, Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles, We
take trades and sell at
discount prices! Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify for
btlow prices.

""BICYCLE
TUBES

RIG.
$2.95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLE
BEGS18995 ? | 4 9 9 5

•Sugino Mi iMsium Alloy
Crank Sets slhimane
tourney Briki »Sun lour
GT Perielleur •Alloy
Quick Release Hub

RAND 20 MX
REG.
S2.00

REQ $119,85

IN STOCK

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

.*>

PUCH 10-SPEED
I METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY «S995
IN STOCK.

QUALITY

CONSTRUCTION

PACER MOPED P-14

'475' UP TO 18QMPG

Full 2-Gallon Gas Tank
Fluid Longlme Rioted
Saddle for Rider Com-
lort Heavy Duty Rear
Spring Shock Absorb-
ers. Lighted SpHd-
offlelin -

REQ,
$29.95

m^m ^^mm ̂ ^ H ^ P B ^n— ^ ^ « e

AMPR0
HELMETS
$1095

• £ • WITH THIS
B W COUPON

OPEN MON.-FRi,
9 A M - 9 PM
SAT. TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase over $30.00 in motorcycle
accessories and recent i n extra
10% oi l with this coupon.

Due to our vary low salt prices we
must charge a J5.D0 assembly
charge to cover our cost

ILL:
ROUTE 22 • UNION • 686-6800

Yamaha Motorcycles •Bicycles •Mopeds •Mini-BikesI
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA«PUGH «CAMEL • RAND . PACER • ROSS DEALER
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classified rate:$1.00fl^3t 12 wordsV ;
each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

????Have Spare Time on your Hands???? Put that tima to good uie by
telephone soliciting,..oemmliiion basis. Call 322-5268.

TYPISTS STiNOS ^
CLERKS INDUSTRIALS
BOOKKEEPERS KEYPUNCH

Opportunities Now!
• Fall is The Time to Start • Register Just Once
• Save Time ?nd Inergy • Be on Call for Local Anignments
• Earn Extra Income

' The Bast of Companies Call Us
APOXIFORCE

322-8302
A-1 in Temporaries

21 i Park Ave., Se, PI. i s t ib , 1 iBO

Office Asst. • experience essen-
tial. Intelligent, excellent typing
skills. Opportunity for advance-
ment. 322-8860 C-130B/30

I SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING Interior, interior.
Free estimate, insured. Call
889-8200 TF

INSTRUCTION
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

TONY'S TV
2326900 752-4016
25 y'rs. experience. TF
Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates.
322-4191 TF

THE DANES • PIANO & ORGAN
Children's specialists, beginners I
and advanced. Your home.

. 382-0753. TF

Tutoring and enrichment, recent ?
college grad, biology, chemistry,'
math through calculus, ail levels.

C-133 9/20 Pd,
Piano Lessons • experienced
teacher now accepting new pupils
for the fall. Lessons in my home.
Call Mrs. Cunningham 233-9641,

C-137 0/27 Pd.

Repairs of all types, masonry, carpen-

try, roofing, paving, chimney cleaned

and ripalred, painting, fireplace,

plumbing, retaining walls, water-

proofing, wrought iron. .'

ACE SERVICE CO., 233-8121 24 Hr^

TOSVNSHIi1 OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Kcidy

TOWNSHIP CLERK
THfi TIME5:Aiigu(l 30, 1979 \
FEESiS19,6O • Lfi62

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Legals
Continued from page 16

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS

Part-Time
: 5 A.M. • 7 A.M.

Supervise small group of newspaper carriers in either of the
above towns. Salary plus car expense. Periodic increases.
Permanent. s

CALL 322.4072 DAYS
OR

877-4053 EVES.

Gutters, leaders thoroughly clean-
ed, flushed, insured. S25-S45.
Minor tree trimming. Prompt, effi-
cient service, Ned Stevens,
226-7379 til 8 p.m. seven days.

10/25

HOgSEPAINTINd~fwo college
sophomores, experienced at
house painting, seek summer
work. Estimates provided. Call
889-1874 after 5 p.m. NCTF

_______ — g a | f . 3
tuning.

TF

FOR
SALE

Boat For Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking S122.Q0Q. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711, 687-3040,
763-8197. . NC/TF

Piano Tuning • David
generitions of fins
233-2134.

1979-Windrose 22' sailboat, load-
ed with options. Brand new with
trailer. List $9195 save 11200. Sale
Price $7993. Call 687-3040 Or
964-8711. TF/NC

BOYS • QIRLS
12-17

Westfleld
Scotch Plains

Morning newspaper routes are
Bvillible in your own area, ixcelltnt
earnings & a chance to win prizes &
Iripi.

CALL 3224072 DAYS
OR

877-4053 EVES.

Available for middle aged woman.
Private room and bath with kit-
chen priviledges in 2nd floor
apartment, residential Plainfield.
Prefer someone with part-time
job. Extremely low rent in ex-
change for being companionable
and compatible. Send particulars,

" including references to P.O. Box
2789, Plainfield, N.J. 07002.

C-138 8/30Pd

Mature Woman or couple up to 65
years old. Housekeeper for a
Senior Guest House "only eight
guests, women only". Salary plus
room plus board, no heavy work.
Located Seaside, N.J. Write Miss
Werner, P.O. Box 792, Metuchen,
N.J. 08840. Personal interview and
credentials required, 0-1368/30

EXECUTIVi SiCRiTARY
.Westfield management con-
sulting firm has an immediate

I opening for a well-organized and
I professional secretary. Position
requires excellent typing, light
steno, and bookkeeping skills &
the ability to function with a
minimum of supervision in the
performance of general office
duties. Excellent starting salary
and company benefits. Respond
immediately to P.O. Box 1159,
Mountainside, N.J. or call
233-3322 after September 3.

C-132-8/30

Taller - full-time, Scotch Plains of-
fice, Will tiain. Some typing and
clerical. For appointment call
757-4400, txt . 233. (2111)8/30

TELLER • Local Financial Institu-
tion, Good starting salary, ex-
cellent benefits. Willing to train.
Please ohone for personal inter-
view appointment, 351-1000, Ext.
33 or 147. C-123 8/23 & 8/30

Day Care Aide • Hours flexible.
A.M. & P.M. available. Driving re-
quired. Call 322-5955. Mrs.
Massimino. 0-128 8/30

Typist • accuracy and brains
essential. Must be willing to think.
322-8660. C-1298/30

V,A, CARNIVAL!
PAINTING & DECORATING

Special iz ing In very neat,
courteous service. Interior & in-
terior. Free estimates - Insured.

968-0467
C-102 PD S/20

ft, CATALANO CONSTRUCTION
CO, Complete carpentry and •
masonry service. Room additions,
fireplace, redwood decks, con-
crete work, and roofing. Free i
estimates. 755-7120,- TF !

PIANO LiSSONS"*™"
Taught by experienced musician.
All styles. All levels. Will come Jo I
home. 755-2817 or 756-2543. TF
IRONING • my home, pick-up &'••
delivery, sitter service. 753-4396,

C-135 i'6 Pd,

,~~~FOR..RENT ~~
Scotch Plains modern store front-
Ideal location for offices or retail,
W/W, A/C, Approximately 1600 sq.
ft. Ample parking. September oc-
cupancy. 5575/month, 753-9576 or
322-4433, TF

Exclusive N.J. Dealer
Wlndroie IS, 20, 22, 24 and 25 I
Fool Trallerable Sailboats. I
Priced from $4695. Financing I
available. Your Inspection of I
the quality Windrose sailboats I
la Invited, Call or write for free |

ilor brochure and price 1

SailorsWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnat Ave.
Union, N J, 07083

'6873040

Sealed proposals and bids will be reeeiv.
yd. publicly opened and read aloud by the
Municipal Clerk of the Township of Seotyh
Plains, in the Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plaini, County of Union,
New Jersey, on September 17, 1979 at 10:00
A.M., prevailing lime, for Contract 136
"Ctanile Block Curb". Along Porlions of

' Myrtle Avenue and Willow Avenue".
These proposal! shall be In accordance

Sealed proposals and bids will he reeeiv. w j i | , ihe specifications, terms of the propos.
ed, publicly opened and read aloud by ihe C(i ggmracl, and form of bond on file wiih •
Municipaliqerk or Ihe Township or Scotch l n c Township of Scoich Plains.
Plains, in lhe Municipal Building, 43(1 Park f j B bids will he received unless made in
Avenue, Scotch Plains, Counly of Union, K r i t j n j on forms furnished, said proposals
Ni« Jersey, on hf picmber 17, 1979 ai 10:00 m u s , b e accompanied by a bond, cash or
A.M., prevailiivyinc. for Coniraci 131-A ternfied cheek, in lhc amount of 10f« of the
"Construction ul'llerseyland Park . Phase bid price, and a Surety Company Cerlifieaie
" - \ slating that the Surety Company will pro-

lhese proposals 'shall be in accordance v j j je ,ne bidder with the required perfor-
wiili the specifications, terms ol" Ihe proper. mgllL>L. hond
edeonlrael, and form olhond on lile v.iih Bidders mus! also acquaim themselves
lhe Township of Scoich Plains. w i l h l h c e o n , , m o f specifications and all

Nn bids will be received unless made in tondjiions iherein be completed wiih. and
uTiiiiiy on fnrnis lurnished, said proposals a l | bidders are hereby advised that the> must
musi be accompanied b> a bund, cash or t t , l n n | y w i ih the requirements of P.L. 197J,
certified check, in the amount ol" IOfl'p or the Q \2I and P.L, 1977, C. 33. Proposal*
hid price, and a Surely Company Certificate „ , „ „ bs delivered at the place and before ihe
staling lhai ihe Surely Company will prn. n o u r meniioned.
vide ihe bidder wiih ihe required perlor- Specificalions, forms of proposal and

coniraci, may be obtained at the office of
the Township Engineer, Municipal
Building. 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N.J., ai no charge.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
the right to reject any and all bids and to ac-
cept lhal one which, in iis judgemcnl. best
serves us interesi.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy

TOWNSHIP CIX.KK
THE TlMESrAugusi 10. 1979

nut nee bond.

wiih \he ciMiienl sf ^pct'ifit'alion^ and all
wsondi!itiim therein het'omplied wiili, and all
bidder* art- herchv advised thai they miui
toniply i%hh !he rcqi.im.Wntt> p|" p,i . IQ75.
t \ 127 suid P.l. 1977, C 33, Proposal* imi*i
h*? delivi-red ai Ihg pla« any before the hnnr

| mentioned,
| HpecifR'aiinm, fgrnis d|* prnpo^jl and

wiiiHrat'T. may he nhtoineu ai the olfit'e of
the rn*iit ihip Engineer, Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue. Scoich Plains,
N,.l.4 m no charye.

The Township fii" Scotch Plains reservifs
MIL* rijiht in ftrjei:) eny unil all bids and !O ac=
ccp! thai one which, it U judgement, best

"He who praises every-
body praises nobody."

Samuel Johnson

WANTED
Dog-Sit gontle animal. Your home,
food supplied, two weeks, $50.00
232.7920. C.134 8/30Pd.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
1
I

I

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words • 15c each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not rasponsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&"

-r SEND TO:
1800 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

THE TIMES

% =

10 11 12

13 14 16 16

17 18 18 20

21 22 "IT 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ADDRESS

• • • a

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

ROBERT DEWYNQAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

PUS. 322-4373
RIS. 833-1821

Stilt Firm Mutual

DOG
GROOMING

Rtasonable.Qentle.No Cages
No Tranquilizers

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

i l i ts Farm Ltis Insuranei Ce
Si He Farm Lil* & €atuiliy Ce

OVERHEAD
DOORS

8B9.J67I 686-2622*
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Ratlin Coiiirglk'U Dowr**

Repair̂ : CommL'rL'iul
& Residential

Nyw Ovcrheyd DOOFN
QT all Types

m TUl«lsmi Rd,, Fnwd, Office

W M CROWN
T f RMITE CONTROL INC,
Frit Is l im i t t i
Prinled SpsclfiGatlons
Unmarked Cars
Pssi Control
All Work Demi to
V & FMA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322 6288

The Times
Services...

...Serve You!

CENTRAL
CONDITIONING

817 Jerusalem Rd.
Scotch Plains

233.5330
Warm Air Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners

SPRAYING
322-6O36

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

mm. RIAD
4NAPA)
1—r

DYNAMOTIV.
CORP,

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.I.A.S.E,

CIRTIFi fD
M o n . • F r l . 8 - 5

1754-60 E, Second St.
Scotch Plaint • 322-7717

N.J. Stats Relnspoctlon
CJpss I &JU Station

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm
Sllurday 8 am5 pm •;
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

V-A.
CARNEVALEl

Free Estimatei
Insured

Qualify Work
Guaranteed

Gutters Cleaned
Installed

PAINTING &
DECORATING

L968-0467J



OVER 350 NEW CARS IN MAXON'S STOCK! ^ W A Y S O V E R J S O USED CARS IN STOCK; g)
PLUS HONDA CIVICS, ACCORDS AND SCOUTS
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license fees. No down If qualified. Advertised
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PwitUc. U . rnoMl I
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M.-*-.l"qrl
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Tioutli. al|n, i
amnf,., iBjjifto. Iran
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'•••,, PS, « . into.
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i i l l l1
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Chtif, I qfl. Mil,,
•uto. unni,, ipn.
Ut«r., pair, 'bill.,

,M/Ira 'rails, *tt
c«fii.,iilM

lniW/lrM,
rtrj* red. M.M9 m,l.
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'Caqnkr. • qfl. ml.,

r«dlo. i l r enrf i , • / •
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' • I * imBMini, 7.7ta
ml. • -
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M / l i M H
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iPant., I Cfl.,' I"/S.
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a / . ' . . TlHr
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7M-KW
r««,Mt., • cii'•>•,,

to M '

mil*;- ift' • * , *
» * , . / . Mm, *»yl
•Ml, koit H* mm-
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'' 7simrun
Oitij. I 'C|'li... par.
• H H , par.MhHIa
(ram., •m/tm n*«.
.•Ir (mil., '•/•' Um,

H1' "

VAN CONVERSIONS
CHEVROLET * DODGE • FORD and others!

i ± k ^ : : ' I l l f IN STOCK.'.. CUSTOM DESIGNED
AND DECORATED WITH AIR
BRUSH TREATMENT, COME
SEE OUR HIGHWAY DISPLAY.
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D I M , •m/hn llano
Ota. ilr cmA. par.
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• CYl.
t

*fiftS
. 77UMITO

Met, « **» • qL
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*'. lit., M lailiill
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J7.IUmi -" .,
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. numnom
for* •••«• ' , I ,'C|I.
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711...
ML I qt '
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K. M i , JIM/in ir»

71 W¥*
Clmy. *-*>.. i cjrfi
n t , , autai kaM., pai.
•laaf, par. aft*.. «n
rain, * 'SMi., » / •

7fnHlfi««
PMtllae, FluUrd, •
qrl. •"«.. WM £••*.
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.air. -r.a% attwl', raw
wind, gal., i pert
im>rn.lM7t i* ,
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Hmim.,
d l l

m., »ito. biiM
i/1. */G, kHl
ndlili. WSW
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!«•'.. - l / ' i
11,(44 ml,
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int.

77I0T*,LIM
«it,.4-ir.,'Ml.p/»,.
»/», «rto. .Ill irafk,
Sc. par, • * • * , '•/•'
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5
Lbw*i, I c]t, art*.
p/Vt, an/lai tuna
Ufa'. »/C, par. «tt,
wind.. * . b . , l i t
•MMlll,, laflaT,, 'WWili ifiMWi

rMraMl.«a«.H,tlf
-1' , $4295

BURGER.
KINO

| UNION
DRIVE

- '.SFMT
P%itm*,'M>, t q L
unC.. wtai Him., par.
'Va)tf h, nMHu 'Bckiw, M H
•AlUMmt.
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. •WKwrwi
Oirj. l .r , lHdl>..

•nr.., 'W ™«o. • /
I m , (tail, iw
.iI,Mf'nl. •
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0
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Ml|., t

t rm.. par. U
,par. trti. M
* con*., HI' ,
i w 'atari. *C,iS|,na
ml.
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t « t A
IFHll * 4MC. • cji-
«•(., M » him., par.
'MaK, pai. Mi . , dr

7* Gt *» IKK
•Wltac • CJII

'ewidL S r . a t a i . * .
Bfcit, WB 'lwWi« WPWJPII

"""iSals1 "
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1927-1979" 52 YEARS OF PONTIAC LEADERSHIP!!! EASYTOHND •
'EAST-IGBEA'l'W

SBMCC/RUTS.
UAXON


